
The Weather
West Texas: Mostly cloudy 

today and Thursday. Rain in 
the central portion and scatter
ed showers in the Panhandie. 
Little change in temperatures.
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—Evening
Provided a man is not mad, 

he con be cured of every
vanity— RouSseau.

School Board Refuses To Accept New Building As Completed
*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * ★  *  * *  *  e *  *  * * *  * *  *  e

'MOSCOW IN DANCER/ ARMY ANNOUNCES• Delects Must Be Repaired Board Holds
Architect's 
Recommendation 
Turned Down
A sk ing  fo r  a  m ore com plete  

breakdow n  o f expenditures on the  
new high  school building, the P u m 
ps school board  in  fo u r-h o u r  ses
sion yesterday a fternoon  refused  
to accept the bu ild ing  as com plete  
although  a  letter recom m ending  

.  Its acceptance w as presented to 
the board  by W ill ia m  T ow nes of 
the arch itect firm  o f T ow n es and  
Funk o f Am arillo, arch itects o n  the  

. building. ,
Gene Sldwell, member of the 

board, stated that he was not satis
fied with a breakdown audit pre
sented by the firm of Cornell and 
company of Amarillo. M. A. Gra
ham, another member, declared that 
he was not in favor of accepting 
the building until defects pointed 
out to the architect and construc- 

-tion supervisor had been repaired 
and that assurance had been given 
in writing that the architect and 
contracting supervisor would con
tinue to cooperate with the board In 
seeing that future defects were re
paired.

Oscar Boyington, construction su- 
«  pervisor, presented a bill for $6,- 

013.83, over and above the $10,000 
already paid him on his contract 
and the $3,000 yet due on his con
tract. Boyington declared that cost 

t  of the building was increased more 
than $100,000 by semi-fire proofing, 
which lengthened the time of his 
contract, and that an additional 
amount of money was due him. The 
board refused to take action on the 
bin.

Board In Executive Session 
After a lengthy discussion the

I at •  o'clock reported that a de
cision had not been reached and 
that a further breakdown of costs 
be submitted.

Member Sldwell said after the ex- 
ecutive meeting that he had made 
«.motion that a complete break
down of the entire project be made 
but that his motion died for a lack 
of a seconder. He also said that 
he made a motion that a local au- 

’ dltor be hired, If one was avail
able, to make another audit of the 

> expenditures and to audit the books 
for the coming year, but that mo
tion also died for lack of a sec
onder. Sldwell said that he asked 
that the motions be written Into the 
minutes of the meeting.

Finally. Sldwell said, it was agreed 
that Cornell and company be re
quested to make a further break
down of the expenses, especially re
garding labor costs.

Building Cost Estimated
The school building to date, in

cluding outstanding Indebtedness, 
has cost $385,139.54, of which $48,-

See DEFECTS, Page 3
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CLAIMS DRAFT RED TAPE 
NOT SACRED — Eldon Gerald 
Smith, 31-year-old Colorado 
rancher, above, whose Indict
ment on a federal charge of 
violating the selective service 
act in that he refused to state

his Income, was quashed by At
torney General Francis Biddle 
upon Smith's promising to in
list. In the above photo Smith 
scrubs with a will In a wash
room at the replacement center 
at Fort Bliss, Texas.

$2500 So 
Girl Scout Drive.

Annual financial campaign of the 
local Girl Scout council will be held 
on Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week, following the work of the 
special gifts committee this week. It 
was decided at a special meeting of 
the council Tuesday, called by Mrs. 
Mel Davis, scout commissioner.

The goal In the campaign is $2,- 
500.

A report of the expenditures of 
the local council during the past 
year will be published. There will al 
so be a report on achievements of 
the local troops and statistics on the 
movement here. Circulars will be dis
tributed to each store In Pampa, 

tract with the city commission for «|v" ‘ *  membeni of a "  service 
th, «  ot the barns . M  pen, . .  « ¡ f t  ‘  fl„  »  E . " “  ? i  3 ?

Livestock Sales Market To Open Here Oct. 25
Under new contract owners, the 

livestock sales market at Pampa Re
creation park will open at 1 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 25.

The new operators are Lloyd O f
ten and W. W. Tucker, both of Ama
rillo, who recently signed a con-

Defense Must Come 
First, Oilman Says

Yralk Had Teeth 
Pilled To Evade 
Draff, Jury Finds

AMARILLO, Oct. 15 </F}—Federal 
Judge James C Wilson said he 
would pass sentence today on Roy 
William Helfenbein, who was con
victed of having teeth extracted to 
evade selective service.

The 33-year-old Lipscomb county 
youth, son of a naturalized citizen 
who came to the United States from 
Russia In 1914. waived a Jury trial 
and was tried before Judge Wilson 
yesterday.

Government witnesses testified the 
youth had a tooth extracted In Feb
ruary. two in March In Kansas, ami 
three on March 12—the day he 
had been ordered to appear for in
duction—by a dentist In Shattuck. 
Ofcla.

The Shattuck dentist testified he 
told the youth that if the teeth were 
his be wouldn't have them extracted 
lor $500. Judge Wilson said an
other Shattuck dentist had refused 
to pull the teeth and told Helfen- 
behl the extractions would render 
him unfit for army service.

Earthquake In Acapulco
ACAPULCO, Mexico. Oct. 15 (IP— 

A  strong earthquake cracked build
ings In Acapulco yesterday but there 
were no Injuries among the popu
lation

the park.
Mr Often Is a graduate of Rep- 

pert's Auction college, Decatur, Ind., 
the only one of its kind In the 
United States. Both Mr. Tucker 
and Mr. Otten have been active the 
past seven years in the livestock 
sales business.

Name of the firm will be the 
Pampa Livestock Auction & Com
mission company. Sales will be held 
each Saturday.

"We hope to build up a market 
center for Pampa," said Mr. Tucker, 
"and for the surrounding territory 
of all livestock that will be of great 
benefit to ranchers, fanners, and 
dealers in livestock. We will have 
buyers on hand for every kind of 
livestock.”

(HEARD
Coach C. P. McWright of the 

Pampa Junior high football team 
reporting at noon today that his 
game in Borger with the Borger 
Bull Pups will be played tomor
row afternoon Instead of Friday 
aftemon as scheduled.

It pays to buy your gasoline 
where you can be sure of careful 
eerrtoe. Try Hampton's. i

Japanese Shin 
Sails For U. S.

TOKYO, Oct 15 (AT—The Tat- 
suta Maru. first Japanese vessel to 
sail f6r the United States since 
late last July, departed from Yo
kohama today carrying. Domei news 
agency said, five Americans and 
300 American-born Japanese.

Approximately 250 of the latter 
are expected to disembark in Hono
lulu, the agency declared.

Scout, In the interest of the cam
paign.

The Information will Include a 
comparison of the status of the Girl 
8couts in Pampa before and after a 
local director was employed. Miss 
Sallie Cahill Is the local director. 
She started her work on September 
15, 1940.

At the council meeting yesterday. 
Girl Scout work for 1942 was plan
ned, along with plans for the finan
cial drive, and the study of the bud
get.Late News

{By The Associated Press) 
B E R L IN . Oct. 15 (P)— G erm an  

m ilitary  spokesm an declared to 
day  that the great encirclem ent 
battles of Bryansk  an d  V yazm a on 
the roads to M oscow  w ere  so n ear  
com pletion that vast G erm an  
forces could be poured on  east 
Into the figh t fo r the Soviet c a p i
tal.

W A S H IN G T O N . O C T . 15. f , IV -  
Rep. Thom as F . Ford (! ).-<  aHf.I 
told fe llow -m em bers o f  the liotnet

See L A T E  N E W S . P ag e  3

Battle Pageant To Be 
Staged Three Nights

The Indians are coming back to 
Borger.

Five hundred of them will Invade 
Borger Thursday morning for the 
Adobe Walls Indian ceremonials to 
be held here through Sunday.

After descending on this peaceful 
village the Redskins will pitch their 
teepees In Huber stadium In prepar
ation for parades, parties and the 
pageant show Friday and Saturday.

From Thursday night on, this 
flag-bedecked city will be a round of 
parades, Indian ceremonial dances, 
make believe war parties and 
pageantry.

Pageants In which the battle of 
Adobe Walls win be enacted will 
highlight tlie ceremonials and will 
be given Thursday and Friday

nights in Huber stadium.
The ceremonials at the battle site, 

located northeast o f Stinnett, will in
clude native dances, tribal feasting 
and dedication of a monument In 
honor of fallen Indian warriors.

A final performance of the battle 
pageant In Huber stadium Sunday 
night will complete the first annual 
Adobe Walls Indian ceremonials.

A  parade at 11 o'clock Friday 
morning will launch activities. Pa
rade to repeat Saturday morning.

Among notables present for the 
event will be Chief Yellowfish^ 82- 
year-old survivor of the battle and 
Mrs. Olive Dixon, wife of the fa
mous Billy Dixon. Ycllowflsh Is only

See PAGEANT, Page I

Arias Locked Up In Panama City Ja il
PANAMA, Oct. 15 (IP)—Dr. Amulfo 

Arias, ousted president of Panama, 
reachei Panama early today and 
was locked up in the city Jail after 
surrendering to Panama police In 
the canal zone.

Five vans filled with police met 
the special motor railway car In 
which Dr. Arias Journeyed to the 
capital from Cristobal where he had 
surrendered from aboard the steam
er Cefalu.

As the motorcade left the railway 
station, the ousted president stuck 
his head out of a window and 
shouted: "Viva Panama!” (Long 
live Panama!)

There was Just a lone answer: 
"Viva Amulfo." but who shouted It 
was not identified.

Dr. Arias flew to Cuba on Tues
day, Oct. 7. He claimed he had only 
gone to Havana to consult an eye 
specialist, but a new government, 
with Ricardo Adolfo De La Guardla 
as president, took the helm In a 
peaceful coup d' ctat and immedi
ately pledged cooperation with the 
United States in defense matters.

Arias' flight had followed by a 
day his issuance of an order against 
arming of merchantmen under the 
Panama flag.

The deposed president, returning 
voluntarily, reached the Canal 3one 
yesterday.

Earlier the De La Guardla govern
ment had announced it would per
mit him to take up exile In neigh
boring Costa Rica.

Whether a plan to allow him to 
leave for Costa Rica later this hior- 
nlng would be adhered to was not 
immediately clear as the former 
president was whisked away to JailChurch Filled For Funeral 01 Dr. Turner

The first Methodist church was 
filled to capacity with friends who 
paid last respects to Dr. Earl Hud
son Turner, 31, yesterday afternoon. 
The front of the auditorium was 
hanked with beautiful floral offer
ings.

The Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church, 
said that although Dr. Turner was 
gone his work would never die and 
that Pampa doctors would carry 
the torch until possibly Dr. Turner's 
infant son followed in ills foot
steps. The Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor 
of First Methodist church, assisted 
In the services.

Dr. Turner died In a local hos
pital Sunday morning of Injuries 
suffered In a fall the night of Oc 
tober 6. He had been a resident of 
Pampa for nearly six years, moving 
here from LeFors.

Following services the body was 
taken by Duenkel-Carmichael Fu 
neral home to Amarillo and placed 
in the mausoleum at Llano ceme
tery. Burial will follow when Mrs. 
Turner Is able to leave the hospital. 
Her condition today was reported 
favorable.

Dr. Turner Is survived by the 
widow, a son, Earl Hudson, Jr„ born 
a half hour before Dr. Turner's ac
cident. and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Turner of Lubbock.

Mae Weil To Ask 
Divorce From Wallace

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif., Oct. 15 
(/p—Mae West Is going to ask a 
divorce from Frank Wallace, the ac
tor whom she married In Milwau
kee In 1911.

Wallace's suit demanding $1,000 
monthly separate maintenance from 
the actress has been transferred to 
Los Angeles county. Miss West's at
torney, Kenneth Chantry, said she 
would file a cross-complaint to Wal
lace's actio», asking for a divorce.

Business cannot be conducted as 
usual in these trying times and as 
a result It must be second to na
tional defense Oscar Haas, district 
manager for AlUs-Chalmers com
pany. out of Tulsa, told a large 
gathering of Panhandle oilmen and 
Pampa residents last night at the 
first fall meeting of the Panhandle 
chapter of the American Petroleum 
Institute In the city hall here.

‘Whether we like it or not, we 
must acknowledge that defense 
comes first." Mr. Haas told his 
audience. "That is why we have the 
Office of Production Management 
and priorities."

Subject of Mr. Haas' talk was 
priorities. He explained the "circle" 
method by which a steady flow of 
materials are being maintained. He 
said that when machinery, etc., was 
needed for economic or defense 
reasons, a request has to be made 
to the OPM. If it is approved, the 
manufacturer Is ordered to ship 
the article to the purchaser, 
through the Jobber. Then the manu
facturer Is allowed enough material 
to replace that article which he In 
turn sends to the jobber who In 
turn sells It to another purchaser 
upon request to OPM. In that way 
stocks are not being depleted.

“The government Is trying to in
sure continuance of all business be
cause the morale of the citizenship 
must be maintained in this emer
gency,” Mr. Haas said. “The gov
ernment Is stressing repair rather 
than new construction unless defi
nitely needed in national defense. 
Therefore, orders for needed repairs 
are given first consideration."

Mr. Haas said that Industry is 
See D E F E N S E , Page  3

Shutdown In Gary Steel M ill Looms
D E T R O IT . Oet. 15 0T>)— K. J. 

Thom as, president o f the United  
Autom obile  W o rk ers  (C IO ) ,  said  
today the union h ad  called o ff a  
strike at the H illsda le  Steel P ro d 
ucts Co.’s plant at the request of 
the Defense M ed iation  board. The  
action  ends a  dispute w h ich  tied 
up  an  estim ated 70 per cent of a r 
m y tank production.

(By The liwociated Pres»)
T h e  C IO  Un ited  Autom obile  

W o rk ers  today called o f f  their  
strike at the H illsda le  (M ich .) 
Steel Products com pany, paving  
the w ay fo r resum ption of work on  
transm issions for 70 pCr cent of 
arm y tank production at the S p i
cer M an u factu rin g  corporation  1» 
Toledo, Ohio.
R. J. Thomas, auto workers pres

ident, announcing at Detroit that the 
strike would end. said the latest 
union action was at the request of 
the Defehse Mediation board.

The case was certified to the board 
by the labor department yesterday. 
CIO workers at Spicer, where the 
transmissions are assembled, refus
ed to handle parts made by AFL 
workers at Hillsdale, a Spicer sub
sidiary.

In certifying the case, the labor 
department said AFL United Auto
mobile Workers, who won a collec
tive bargaining election over the 
CIO at Hillsdale, had threatened to 
strike there if the company relilr- 
ed 11 CIO men who were discharg
ed last August.

The CIO minority called tlielr 
Hillsdale strike In protest against

See S H U T D O W N , P age  3

Nazis Will Never 
Take Moscow, Vow 
Soviet Defenders

(By The Associated Press)
MOSCOW, Oc. 15 (A P )— A people’s defense of Mos

cow such as that at Leningrad, with every man using a gun 
and every stone defended, was urged by the Soviet press 
today as the German tide of invasion beat ever closer upon 
the approaches of the Soviet capital. *

While the Red army asserted it had wiped out parachut
ists and cut o ff German wedges which drove deep into its 
lines, the Germans were admitting to be continuing their 
advance and to have posed a new threat from the north
east along the upper Volga.

Rainfall in Pampa 
Approaches High

A .97-inch shower fell in Pampa 
last night and early today, pushing 
the precipitation total for 1941 to 
within .99-inch of breaking a 13- 
year precipitation high.

For the period, 1928 to 1940, the 
greatest amount of rainfall was In 
1928. Precipitation for that year to
taled 27.81 inches. This year, to date, 
precipitation totals 26.82 Inches, with 
two and one-half months still re
maining of the year.

The rain held up work on the 
Alanreed-LeFors road, and was no 
help to row crops, as farmers are 
cutting these crops now, and the 
rain mukes it Impossible to get it 
shocked and stacked.

Considerable lightning accom
panied the rain.

Some rain fell late yesterday aft
ernoon near Alanretd, about the 
same time as a sprinkle fell here,

but the rain did not begin in earn
est until around 10 o'clock last night.

Cloudy, wiUi Intermittent rain was 
the weather outlook here today.

Crop damaging rains, ranging 
from showers to more than 6 Inch
es, extended today from North Tex
as to the Gulf.

Opening cotton was hard hit in 
the northwest. Grain sorghums also 
suffered.

Residents of the Trinity river low
lands were warned to prepare for a 
rise within the next 48 hours.

Further moisture was forecast for 
most of the state.

Many dirt roads were imixissiblc 
over the South Plains where a .59- 
lnch rain sent Lubbock's total for 
the year to 34.93 Inches, an all-time 
record by 3.05 Incurs. Hail stones as

See R A I N F A L L  Page  3

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tuesday — . —. . .
• p. m. Tu—day -----------------------
Midnight ----------------------------------
6 a. m. ____ _________ _____ —
7 a. m.

I t  Noon -
1 *. »•  -
2 p. m. .
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"From behind every stone on the 
approaches to Moscow the enemy 
must be met with fire and steel,” 
cried Izvcstia, the government news
paper. “Every factory must become 
an arsenal forging arms for the 
defenders. Every man must learn to 
handle a gun."

Red Star said the Germans had 
been able to advance over heaps of 
their own dead but declared:

"The enemy never will enter Mos
cow. He wlU choke In his own blood. 
Defense of the city must grow—not 
daily, but hourly, making the city 
Impregnable."

Urgently it appealed to Red army 
men never to abandon their arms on 
the battlefield.

“Lost arms—lost honor," It said. 
"You must follow the ironclad rule 
—guard your arms better than your 
life."

Using their lightning war combi
nation of masses of tanks, armored 
cars and planes, the Germans rein
forced their drive on the approaches 
of Kalinin, railway center, 95 miles 
northwest of Moscow on the upper 
Volga in a tightening scml-clrclc 
about the city.

There a force of German para
chutists which descended behind the 
Soviet lines was said by Red Star,
the army newspaper, to have been 
liquidated.

Isolated German units, however, 
thrust armored wedges Into the de
fense lines, the paper said, and were 
admitted to be advancing on the 
approaches of Kalinin despite great 
losses.

Firm Soviet resistance only had 
succeeded In checking the Germans 
In some sub-sectors, It was said.

T h is  form idable thrust against  
th r  Russian righ t w as adm lltrd  
to have m ade the battle  fo r  M o s 
cow, critical fo r days, m ore seri
ous than  ever.
"This complicates the situation at 

the front, which is now more seri
ous than at any time,” said Red
Star.

From the west. too. Red Star re
ported. "Moscow is In danger.”

In fact, the fiercest struggle of 
the war appeared to be concentrated 
in the direction of Vyazma, 125 
miles away.

There the Germans had massed 
their greatest force, aiming to march 
straight down the Napoleonic high
way from Smolensk, while their 
flanking attacks at Kalinin and In 
the Bryansk and Orel sectors on the 
south sought to turn the frontal 
defenses.

But when tile Germans succeed 
In advancing there, said Red Star. 
It Is only across the heaps of their 

own dead.”
The Nazi losses there now were 

said to be greater than ever, with 
snow flurries and slush Increasing 
their hardships.

Information here, however, was 
that the Oermans had not yet 
reached Borodino, 70 miles west of 
the capital and scene of the last 
great battle before Napoleon occu
pied Moscow in 1812.

The Germans' heaviest blow was 
delivered from southwest of Vyazma 
yesterday In an all-day tank at
tack, Red Star said, and after night
fall the Oermans finally succeeded 
In penetrating the Russian defenses
in depth. __

A counterattack was said, now-

See N A Z IS  W I L L  P a g *  3

★  ★  ASituation More Serious Than Ever
Germans Advance 
Over Heaps Of 
Own Dead

(By The Associated Press)

A fiercely-driven new men
ace to Moscow was acknowl
edged today by the Red ar
my, which declared the Ger
mans were swarming for
ward over their own heaped 
dead in a mighty attempt to 
turn the capital’s Volga riv
er defense flank near Kali
nin, 95 miles northwest of 
Moscow.

Admitting that the Nasi masses 
of men and steel still surged far- 
ward. Red Star, organ ot  the Sav
in  army, said nevertheless that 
German parachutists seeking a  
foothold behind the Russian 'hes  
had been wiped oat and that 
Moscow's grim defenders had 
pinchrd off wedges thrust deep 
into their linrs.
Some *>f tlie parachutists were 

said to have been trapped behind 
the Kalinin line where armored 
units had smashed to the ap
proaches of the city.

Directly west of Moscow, other 
German forces were reported In 
London to have rolled half way 
from Vyazma toward the capital, 
and to the south the German press 
said the munltions-making town of 
Tula, 100 miles from Moscow, had 
fallen to tlie tightening Nazi semi
circle.

Red Star declared the Red ar
my's position the most critical, of 
thr war, and a high-ranking neu
tral observer In London comment
ed: “Hiller for the first time In 
two years of war has thrown 
every available gun and tank in
to one attack. If he fails to take 
Moscow or destroy the Russian 
armies In the present drive and 
he well may fail—Germany is fin
ished until spring and might well 
have lost the war."
Britain, under pressure to create 

a diversion front In tlie west, bat
tered steadily at western Germany 
from the aid and London sources 
asserted the RAF offensive was 
compelling Germany to keep more 
than 50 per cent of her fighting

See SITUATION, Page 3

WON'T “PULL ANT PUNCH
ES"—Threatening not "to pull 
any punches" If a little black 
book Is used against her, beau
teous Paul Von Luckner. 33, 
le show u ae she awaited to take

the stand In federal oourt in 
New York City on chargee of 
Impersonating a federal officer. 
She feared FBI agents, former 
friends, would testify against 
her.

to be the last commander
u. o. y.

T exo n s W ould  A b ho r  
L ife  U nder H itler, 
Stevenson D eclares

AUSTIN. Oct. 15. (/P)—Texans
abhor the life that a Hitler would 
Impose upon them. Ooveraor Coke 
Stevenson told educators, legisla
tors and farmers at a dinner in hts 
honor under auspices of the dirt 
farmers congress here last night.

Re asserted that despite the vast
ness of the state Texans have a 
t remendous lot in common and get 
along surprisingly well In the con
duct of their affairs.

The governor spoke of the share 
.the farmer and the ranchman had 
In building Texas and commended 
efforts of agricultural organisa
tions in meeting new problem*.

Texan Hopes To Be 
Elected Commanderri
Of Confederates

ATLANTA, Oa.. Oct. 15 OP—den  
R. P. Scott of Dallas. Tex., 96-year- 
old veteran who still bears scars 
from the Civil War, Is perfectly will
ing to become commander of the 
United Confederate Veterans.

Indeed, he said yesterday, “ I  have 
been doing a mite of polltloklng and 
I  expect to be elected” to the post 
now held by Gen. Julius F. HoWell.

Nearly 100 of the 800 survivors 
of the war are attending the reunion 
which opened yesterday despite Oen.
Howell's assertion last week that It 
would be Illegal.

The reunion was called when Gen.
Howell was overruled by three past 
commanders, one of whan, Oen.
John M. Claypool of ■$. lxm i»,
charged Oen. Howell with dealring, . Ce l l  In your ads Friday afternoon

( S A W . . . .
»

Mrs. Belle (Mammy Yokum) 
Wells up and about early this 
morning after she discovered the 
special bus trip to El Faso could 
not be arranged. She put It outs 
on the air that she had to go to 
that game, and in addition called 
up several people. She finally 
found a car that would take her 
and her party. IsM

Iti
paper. Then you ■

- -vÄr-:----



P A G E  2- - T HE  P A M P A  NEWS-

National Shrines 
Topic Of Civic 
Culture Program

Vincent was hostess to 
memben Of Olvlc Culture club Tues
day afternoon at a meeting in the 
City club rooms.

Fallowing roll call, which was an
swered by each member with the 
name of a national shrine in the 
Southwest, the topic. “Our National 
Shrines." was presented with Mrs. 
J H. Dehnert as leader. Assisting 
was Mrs. WlUis White.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Irvin dole, j .  H. Dehnert, Emmett 
Oee. Cyril Hamilton. A. D. Hills. 
W. O Irving, Ola Isbell. L  J Mc
Carty, B. A- Norris. W. L. Parker. T  
M. Sanders. E. A. Shackleton, J B. 
Townsend. Katie Vincent. R G. 
West, Willis White, D A. Caldwell, 
Roy Kilgore, and J. S. Bunting.

Eastern Stars To 
Honor Guests At 
Meeting Friday

Honoring past matrons and past 
patrons of the local Order of East
ern Star as well as spécial guests 
of Miami, White Deer, and Borger 
chapters, a regular and social meet
ing of the Pampa O.E.S will be held 
Friday night a 8 o’clock in the Ma
sonic hall.

The local past matrons and past 
patrons will exemplify the degree 
work at the meeting

Margaret Coats is chairman of 
the refreshment committee

Classified Ads Get Results

JU ST  A R R IV E D
X

p i
m a

Gordon's N ew  
Knee Length 
Campus Hose

In Red . . Navy . . White . . .
Wine -... . Brown . . Beige and
Skipper

Sixe 7 to lO'/i

25 '  29 ' 50 '  SIMMO NS
106 S. Cuyler
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Navy's 'Women's Editor' Once 
Gave Advice To Lovelorn Sailors

/''»POSSUM is favored for cas- 
"  ual coats, this year, and here 
it is in a roomy and smart great
coat. A  notched collar finishes 
this m odel with youthful zest.

Mothers To Be 
Honored At Tea 
Friday Afternoon

Complimenting mothers of chil
dren in the beginner department of 
First Baptist church, a tea will be 
given Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o ’clock in the basement of the 
church.

All teachers and Mrs W  J. Mor
ris. superintendent, will be in charge
of arrangements,

El Progresso Club 
Meeting Postponed

The meeting of El Progresso club 
was not held Tuesday afternoon, 
the regular meeting day, because of 
the seventh district, Texas Federa
tion of Women's cl lib institute which 
will be conducted Thursday after
noon.

A meeting of the club will be held
on Oct. 28.

GLORIFIED DOUGHNUTS .
Here’s a quick dessert that takes 

practically no time at all to com
bine. Split doughnuts, add generous 
gobs of whipped and lightly sweet
ened cream, and sprinkle with semi
sweet chocolate, grated or chipped.

Acts 2 ways to 
help W OM EN!
Women by thousands who ¿suffer 

from periodic distress due only to 
functional causes find CARDUI 
helps in two important ways: It 
may help relieve such periodic dis
tress when taken by directions 
starting 3 days before ’’the time.” 
Or taken as a tonic, it should 
stimulate appetite, improve di
gestion i by increasing flow of gas
tric Juices), so help build new 
strength and thus relieve periodic 
distress. Try CARDUI.

By ELEANOR RAGSDALE
WASHINGTON. Sept. 30—Many 

American women who find their 
navy sailing Into today's No. 1 head
lines realize how little they actually 
know of their traditional “ first line 
of defense.” 8o, hereln_tllft- capital, 
the Navy Departmefii has a full- 
fledgAi “Women’s Editor,” whose 
Job it is to unravel navy mysteries 
—from the feminine point of view. 
She is Louise B. Daniels, a native 
of Montclair, New Jersey. I f  you 
want to peep behind navy scenes, to 
learn about what gobs and officers 
eat and wear and talk about, to 
know navy traditions and supersti
tions, or anything else about the sea 
service—ask Mrs. Daniels.
• Confidentially, humorous, red
headed Louise Daniels probably 
knows more about sailors’ heart
aches and private lives than most— 
but she won’t tell. You see, writ
ing as Ann Montague on the news
paper Panama American, she ran 
an advice-to-the-lovelorn column^ 
called ’’Cupid Falters." which had 
Canal Zone gobs hanging on every 
word.
WORKING AGAIN 
UNDER OLD BOSS

However, that was only a side
line in her news career of nearly a 
decade, including a spell In Chicago 
with Publisher Frank Knox as her 
boss. Now. as secretary of the navy, 
he is again “ the Big Chief” to her.

She is celebrating her tenth an
niversary as Mrs. Parmely C. Dan
iels. Her husband, a former indus
trial psychologist, is at present in 
the Foreign Service In Washington.

“Beware a psychologist who be
comes a father,” laughs Louise Dan
iels. “ I hardly dare leave him alone 
with the boys for fear he’ll stick 
pins in them just to see the reac
tion.” '

Her sons, Peter, aged four-and- 
a lialf ("Please don’t forget the 
half—It’s frightfully important to 
him” ), and Ricky—for Richard— 
aged 3, are a lively pair, according 
to their mother. The Daniels live in 
Alexandria, Va., but spend every free 
moment gardening and picnicking 
on a newly acquira(l farm not far 
away.
SIDELIGHTS FOR 
NEWSPAPERWOMEN

A few days after Mrs. Daniels was 
appointed she took a group of 
sharp-eyed newspaperwomen to the 
Annapolis Naval Academy, where 
they broke all precedents by touring 
the academy messhall and learning 
how midshipmen are fed.

She wangled them a visit aboard 
a destroyer, where they found out 
how three cooks In a galley eight by 
twenty feet, witlr the temperature 
well over 100 degrees, manage to 
prepare food for 116 men.

Below decks they saw the tiers of 
iron-sprtnged bunks folded back 
against the bulwarks of the narrow 
vessel, the neat, shipshape fashion 
in which sailors can live-in close 
quarters.

"That was just a sample of the 
many interesting side-lights of navy 
life I  can help newswomen, and 
men, too, find out about,” explains

LIGHT CONDITION  
YOUR HOME

Modern Lighting
Essential To Modern Home Styling 

And Modern Health Living

The long evenings of "ha lf light" can be very 
bad for the eyes. Don't make the mistake of 
using old or dim lights. Have F E. S. lamps, and 
be sure they are lighted early enough in the
evening.

I. E S Lamps are scientifically designed to 
spread a flood of strong, but glareless light 
through the room. They come in floor and table 
models in several designs, and at a wide price 
range. There are also pin-up styles that are low 
priced and attractive. These are ideal for supple
mentary use with the larger lamps. See these I. 
E S lamps at our showroom or your dealer's.

3 10W COST WAYS TO BETTER UGHT

ADAPTER

F in i«
WALL

Stop in at your dealer« or our office on’ 
your next »hopping trip. Plan to reviae 
your home lighting to make it »afe for eyea.

—

f. (. ». UUP

- r „ -ra.rrrj

- Southwestern 
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a r o ?

LOUISE B. DANIELS . . .  She 
“knows about sailors’ heart
aches.”

Louise Daniels. "The regular press 
officers are so busy with official an
nouncements—especially these seri
ous days—that I really feel my job 
can be an important one.”

Local Sub Debs 
To Be Guests At 
Dance In Borger

Sub Deb club members of Pampa 
and their dates have been invited 
to attend a formal presentation 
dance to be given by Semper Fidelis 
Sub Deb club of Borger at the Moose 
ballroom Saturday evening at 9 
o'clock.

Mothers of the club members will 
be chaperones at the affair.

A brief program will be given 
when seven new members will be 
presented and refreshments will be 
served throughout the evening.

No admission charge will be made.

A C C E S S O R Y  S E T

y iM iw

8 0 4 4

Right now, your tweed or camel’s 
hair suit for fall will take a new 
lease on life brigtened with this 
matching set of weskit, cap, and 
mittens. Later you’ll sport these 
with your ski suit or skating out
fit, a gay trl which you can make 
in brightly colored wools, suede, or 
felt. You can have loads of fun 
making these accessories, too, so 
much that you'll enjoy making them 
again and again as gifts for your 
admiring friends.

Pattern No. 8044 is for sizes 11 to 
19. Size 13 weskit takes tvi yards 
36-inch material, cap and gloves, 
% yard. ,

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c In coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size, to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive. 
Chicago, 111.

A Fashion Book of practical pat
terns, Includes styles for all sizes 
from 1 to 52. Send for your copy 
today!

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

H O U S E  P A IN T  S A L E
First Quality Pratt and $«.08 
Lambert, Gat. (In 5 gal. can») 9  

Complete Wallpaper Stock 
Good Choice of Latest Patterns. 

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
! U  W. Foster Ph. MM I

State And District Presidents And 
Director To Attend Club Institute

Mrs. J. W. Walker of Plalnview, 
president of the Texas Federation 
of Women’s clubs, and Mrs. Joseph 
M. Perkins of Eastland, director 
to the General Federation of Wo
men's clubs, will be featured speak
ers at the seventh district Institute 
to be held tomorrow at the First 
Methodist church. Mrs. ‘Walker will 
discuss the state federation and 
convention plans and Mrs. Perkins 
will talk on the general federation 
and national defense.

Mrs. H. F. Oodeke, district pres
ident, points out that the hostess 
city was located on the border of the 
district in order to permit club rep
resentatives to attend the- institute 
without having to travel too far.

When earlier plans were made for 
the club Institute, It was believed 
that Mrs. Walker would be unable 
to attend but word has been receiv
ed this week that she will be. pres
ent. Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. 
Godeke. and others will come to 
Pampa from Memphis on Thursday 
morning.

Registration will begin at 9 o’
clock and the program will open at 
9:30 o’clock. Mrs, Godeke will speak 
during the morning session on par
liamentary procedure and a forum 
conducted by Mrs. Godeke, assisted 
by Mrs. A. T. Blggers, district par
liamentarian. and Mrs. Lewis Good
rich, chairman of rules and proce
dure, will follow. At this time club 
and parliamentary problems will be 
discussed.

Mrs. Perkins will speak during 
the afternoon session. A symposium 
composed of members of the defense 
committee In this district, led by 
Mrs. Meade P. Oriffin, will follow. 
Mrs. Pete Smith of Plalnview, insti
tute chairman, will conduct a dis
cussion of club problems.

Mrs. F. E. Leech Is chairman of 
arrangements of the Institute which 
will adjourn at 3 o'clock. The devo-

\
TWO PRESIDENTS WHO W ILL  
attend the club Institute of sev
enth district, Texas Federation 
o f Womenls clubs In Pampa 
Thursday are Mrs. J. W. Walker 
o f Plalnview, left, and Mrs. H. F. 
Godeke of Lubbock, right. Mrs.

tional will be presented by Mrs. W. 
M. Pearce and readings will be giv
en by Mrs. Joe Key. Miss Helen 
Martin will present musical num
bers from the high school. No pro
gram will be given during the lunch 
but Immediately following the lunch 
hour a sing song will be held.

The federated clubs have invited 
all interested club women of the 
city, although they are not members 
of the federated clubs, to attend the 
meeting.

In charge of arrangements for 
the institute have been Civic Cul-

Walker; state president, will ad
dress the group and Mrs. Go
deke, district president, will con
duct a course in parliamentary 
procedure. Registration will be
gin at 9 o'clock and the pro
gram will be given at 9:30 
o'clock.

ture club with Mrs. L. J. McCarty, 
president, and Twentieth Century 
club, with Mrs. J. B. Massa, presi
dent, luncheon; Twentieth Century 
Culture club. Mrs. Garnet Reeves, 
president, general arrangements for 
day; Twentieth Century Forum, 
Mrs. George Frlauf, president, In
formation; Varietas Study club, Mrs. 
S. C. Evans, president, reservations 
and tickets; Parent Education club. 
Mrs. W. A. Rankin, president, leg-, 
istration; and EH Progresso dub. 
Mrs. W. Purviance, president, pub
licity.

T h e  Social

Calendar
THURSDAY

Alathean class of First Baptist church 
will have a covered dish luncheon at 1 o’
clock in the home cf Mra. James L. My
ers. 617 North Frost street.

Viernes Sewing club will have a din
ner at 7 o’clock in the home of Mrs. S, C. 
Hanks in the Humble camp with husbands 
of the members as guests.

Junior High School Parent-Teacher As
sociation will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the 
Junior High auditorium. Executive board 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the office of Prin
cipal Winston Savage. ,

Bethany class and members in service of 
First Baptist church will have a cpvered 
dish luncheon at 1 o’clock in the home of 
Mrs. Lewis Davis. Each member is ask
ed to have her dish ready to serve and 
meet at the church at 12:30 o’clock when 
they will go . to the home of Mrs. Davis.

Junior High, school P.-T. A. will meet 
at 2:80 o'clock in tne school auditorium. 
Executive board will meet at 2 o’clock.

Miss Ernestine Crane will be hostess to 
the L altos a sorority *t .'2  o’cloek at her 
home, northwest of Pampa.

Rebckah lodge will meet at 7:30 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. h*ll.

Club Mayfair will be entertained.
Sub Deb will have a weekly meeting.
A  regular meeting will* be held by Con

tract Bridge club.
LaRosa sorority will have a weekly ses

sion.

FRIDAY
Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet at 

3 o’clock in the heme of Mrs. Tom Price, 
426 North Carr street.

Order of Eastern Star will have a regu
lar and social meeting at 8 o’clock in the 
Masonic ball.

A tea will be given for mothers o f the 
beginner department of First Baptist 
church at 2:30 o'clock in the church 
basement.

Parent Education groups of , Junior and 
Senior High schools will meet at 1 :30 o’
clock in the Junior High auditorium.

The Order of Pastern Star will meet at 
8 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

SATURDAY
Junior American’’ Legion auxiliary will 

meet at 2:80 o’clock in the Legion hall.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters of Pampa Temple num

ber 41 will meet at 7:30 o’clock.
American Legion auxiliary will have a 

guiar am*

Upsilon chapter oif* Beta Sigma t»hf so-

combined regular and 
8 o’clock In the

d soqi 
n hall

liai meeting at

rority will meet at 7:30 o’clock.
Both circles‘of Woman’s Missionary so

ciety of Calvary Baptist church will meet.
First Methodist Woman’s Society of 

Christian Service will meet at 2:80 o'
clock.

McCullough Memorial Methodist Wom
an’s Society of Christian Service will meet.

TUESDAY
Parent Education club will meet at 2:30 

o’clock. Nursery will be at St. Matthews 
Episcopal church.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet at
7:30 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Amusu Bridge club members will meet.
Ladies Bible class of Francis Avenue 

Church of Christ will meet ut 2:30 o’clock 
in the church.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club will have 
a meeting.

B. (i. K. club will have a weekly meet
ing at 7:30 o’clock.

London Bridge club will meet.

WEDNESDAY
Hnrrnh Methodist Woman’s Society of 

Christian Service will meet at 2 o'clock.
First Baptist Womanfa Missionary so

ciety, *riIL meeL a t -2-130-Voiook. — --------
Gray County Home Demonstration chor

al club will meet at 2 o’clock in the office 
of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.

Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies Bible class oCCegJ^al Church of 
Christ will meet at 3 <?cToeKT‘'‘ '

Order o f Eastern Star Study elub will 
have a 1 o’clock luncheon in the Masonic

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART
Subdued makeiup to contrast with 

this fall's flashing fashion color» 
Is offered by many leading cosmetic 
houses. This make-up will keep 
you from feeling like a Mardi Gras, 
no matter how many hues you 
wear, and it will set o ff your bril
liant clothes.

The manufacturers got the idea 
from pictures—not from the sharp, 
shots the candid camera makes, but 
from the softest sepia portraits.

Sepi-finlshed photos give the face 
a tender look. In printing them 
the photographer tones down a sha
dow here, brings up a highlight 
there. The new sepia-soft make-up 
is designed to do the same thing 
for you—to give you a “photo fin
ish.”

This news is especially good for 
the sun-tanned woman who has 
been wondering how long she’d have 
to wait to wear fashionable black. 
There is a ruddy red rouge which 
goes well with the deepest tan. and 
with black, brown, ana green also. 
NEW COSMETIC FOR 
LIGHT-COLORED SKINS

I f  you have stayed out of the 
sun, you can wear another soft 
make-up.. It  stresses delicate skin 
tones and gives blonde youngsters 
a real flower face. This make-up 
Is the natural complement to heath
er tweeds and other college clothes 
in pastel shades.

This fall, fashion emphasizes the 
rule of taste. Put make-up on 
lightly! The sofe rouges are made 
only to enliven and enhance your 
natural flush, not to cover them. 
I f  you're used to revising your na
tural lip outlines, think It over and 
see whether you really need to con
tinue.

Avoiding It, you’ll be more chic 
as well as more yourself this au
tumn. _____________ _ _ _________

Alathean Class To 
Elect Officers At 
Luncheon Thursday

Alathean class members of First 
Baptist church will have a covered 
dish luncheon Thursday at 1 o'clock 
In the home of Mrs. James L. Myers, 
617 North Frost street.

Mrs. Lester Benge will preside at 
the meeting.

Officers for the ensuing year will 
be elected.

hall.
Women jrolfers will observe ladies day 

st the Country clitb.
Women's Missionary society of Church 

of Brethren will meet at 2:80 o’clock in 
the church.

oht Coughs
due to colds . .  . eased 

without “ dosing“ .

APPROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

Canadian P. T. A. 
Members To Attend 
Tri-County Meeting
Special To The NE W S:

CANADIAN, Oct. 15—Mrs. John 
Stovall, president of the local Par
ent-Teachers’ association, conduct
ed the business session of the first 
meeting of the current year Monday 
afternoon in the high school audi
torium. *

The budget prepared for the com
ing year covering the lunch/ room 
and various P.-T. A. projects was 
read and approved. „

Announcement of the Tri-County 
Council meeting to be held In Al- 
anreed October 18 was made and a 
large number will attend. The three 
counties uniting for this council 
are Gray, Roberts and Hemphill.

Mr. Wood's room had the largest 
number of parents In attendance 
at Monday's P.-T. A. meeting.

Mrs. Arthur Webb conducted the 
program. Mrs. Bill Flewelllng ren
dered McDowells Polonaise on the 
new grand piano.

Miss Vivian Winston, Hemphill 
county home demonstration agent, 
discussed "A  Home in the National 
Defense Program.” She stated that 
it seemed the homes of America 
have not been measuring up to their 
privilege in the matter of nutrition 
as many young men in the selective 
draft ages were physically unfit for 
service. That of the 32 per cent re
jected. a great number were handi
capped by malnutrition.

Miss Winston suggested that a 
check-up on the home diet would 
raise Individual morale and asked 
that the Texas food standard leaf
lets distributed be placed in the 
kitchen and referred to often.

A dozen nutrition posters were on 
display on the stage Illustrating how 
we can perform our task' of "mak
ing America strong.”

A fitted dust cover, padded and 
quilted, for the new grand piano, 
was presented at the meeting. Ma
terial purchased by P.-T. A. funds, 
the work done by members under 
direction of Mrs. Stovall.

CROWN
STARTS TODAY

Admissions For The 
Price Of

GEO. SANDERS

"THE SAINT  
IN

P A LM SPB iyC'
SHORTS & NEWS

1

Basis of Bad Posture
, a

-Bod posture usually starts in youth, and it usually starts 
at the feet. Poorly fit on improperly designed children's 
shoes can throw o child's whole body "out of line ." When 
you have „us fit your child's shoes, you're safeguarding 
his future foot-health.

* . .!» S ■ -■. ■

Our Prices on Shoe* oi Quality Are Always 
Moderate.J O N E S - R O B E R T S  S T O R E

'SPECALISTS ON CHILDREN'S SHOES"

>295 S « p

Dr. Webb To Be
Guest Speaker A t 
Junior High F F A

Guest speaker at the regular
meeting of Junior High school Par- 
ent-Teacher association Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock In the 
junior high auditorium will be Dr. 
R. A. Webb who Is to discuss “So
cial Diseases."

Vocal selections will be presented 
by a chorus under the direction of 
Mrs. Clifford Braly, Jr., and group 
singing will be led by Mrs. Dan 
Leltch.

All parents are urged to attend
and register for their home room $s 
prizes will be awarded to the room 
having the most representatives
present. Registration tables will be 
located in , the hall where the hos
pitality chairman will be In charge.

A  meeting of the executive board 
will be held at 2 o’clock In the 
office of Principal Winston Savage. 
All committee chairmen are aske'd 
to attend this session.

Belly Jean Tiemann 
Member Of Symphony 
Orchestra A l TSCW

Selected after a series of tryouts, 
Miss Betty Jean Tteman of Pampa, 
French horn plover, has won a 
chair In the Te*a:, State College for 
Women symphony orchestra at 
Denton for the 1941-42 session.

Composed of 80 girls, the organ
ization is one of the few fully or
chestrated all-girl symphonies In the 
nation. The orchestra is the official 
musical organization of the Texas 
Fedoration of Women's clubs. Dur
ing the year the symphony will give 
radio broadcasts, campus concerts, 
and make numerous out-.of-town ap
pearances. Several recent composi
tions will be Introduced to the 
Southwest.

Miss Tiemann is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Tiemann and Is
a sophomore student, majoring In
music education.

Classified Ads Get Resolto

'  IS YOUR CHILD A jNOSE PICKER?
restless sleep nay mean

| ’ hU H H  ’____________ ______ - ——
away I Jayne’« 1« America’ « best known proprietary 

medicine: used by millions for oter a nrtn-
lury. Acts gehtly— yet drive« out stubborn i 
worms. Demand JAYNK 8 VKKUIFUUK!

L a N O B A
TODAY ONLY

Here's That 
, BABY GRAND

The screen’s mltey minx 
brings you new hl-jlnks
. . .  as she adopts a 
male momma!

BABY SANDY
—in—

"Bachelor
Daddy"

- I t s  !c Day -  

B E X
NOW SHOWING

I t ’s nearly impossible for 
one smart newspaper re
porter to get into so many 
jams—but

RONALD REAGAN
Does In

"9 Lives Are 
N qI Enough'

É

S T A T E
NOW & THURS. 

"THE NEW
'  a d v e n t u r e s

OF TARZAN"

£ - 5 3 * *

> I  '

Nose picking and other signs such gs fidgeting, 
finicky appetite, restless sleep may mean that
your child has roundwori . _ 
these awful creatures, get Jayne’s Vermin 

.....................irlca’s t  '  ------
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U. S. Signs Trade 
Poet With Argentina

1,1 ■ 111 — ■THE P A M P A  N E W S .......... ■■■■■-.-------

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15 (JP) —  

Argentina an.' the United States 
entered a new phase of commer
c ia l  collaboration today by virtue 
of a broad trade pact climaxing 
the “on again—off again” ne
gotiations of 72 yean.
The treaty was signed in Buenos 

Aires last night by United States 
Ambassador Norman Armour and 
Argentine Foreign Minister Ruiz 
Guinazu. It  gave Argentina freer 
entry into this country of such 
staple products as canned beef, 

and wool. It  assured the 
United States of continued "most 
favored nation" treatment in the 
shipment of automobiles, refriger
ating machinery, and gadgets with
out number to the rich agrarian re
public to the south.

However, these advantages were 
considered by close observers of La
tin American affairs to be minor in 
comparison to the psychological im
pact Of the agreement .

The very fact that Argentinaeand 
the United States had at last 
reached a mutually satisfactory 
trade accord was seen as signifi
cant, since for generations the two 
republics have stood at the opposite 
diplomatic poles when not actually 
at loggerheads. Argentina is a 
prideful. well organized republic, 
traditionally jealous of her influ
ence in South America, and often 
Brltical of United States’ big busi
ness methods in the rest of Latin 
America. The United States fre
quently has sought Argentine colla
boration. but until the present 
“ good neighbor” era has sought to 
impose her own terms.

President Roosevelt called the 
treaty “ a monument to the ways of 
peace,” and Secretary of State Hull 
expressed profound satisfaction at 
its successful conclusion.

But there was some criticism by 
those who contended the treaty 
would injure the farmers of the 
agricultural midwest and stock- rais
ing west. Senator Butler (R-Neb.) 
declared that producers of beei cat
tle, dairy products, wool, and flax
seed were again to be 'sacrificed 
under the time-worn excuse of a na
tional emergency.”

RAINFALL
(Continued from Page 1)

large as hen eggs battered the La- 
mesa area where 2.35 Inches of rain 
M l.

Abilene reported heavy damage to 
cotton In that area where the crop 
was *0 per cent open and less than 
50 per cent picked Rainfall at 
Abilene totaled 3.2 inches in 2* 
hours with the fall at Lake Abilene, 
30 miles to the southwest, 6 to 7 
Inches Stamford received 5.74 
inches."” '

Wichita Falls got 1.52 inches and 
more was falling.
*The San Angelo area reported 

moisture ranging as high as 4 Inches 
at Maryneal with most cities in 
Central West Texas receiving from 
J}5 to 2 inches.

Other reports: Plalnvlew, .36; 
Tyler, .58; Sherman, 1.57; Gaines
ville, .90; McKinney, 126; Ama
rillo, A3; Dallas, .84.

7 *  Relieves MONTHLY------>

FEMALE HUH
Women wbo suffer pain o f irregular 
periods with cranky nervousness— 
due to monthly functional disturb
ance!—should And Lydia E. Plnk- 
ham's Compound Tablets (w ith  add• 
ed Iron) simply marvelous to  relieve 
such distress. Pinkham's Tablets 
made especially to r women help 
bulk! up resistance against such 
annoying .symptoms. Follow label 

^directions. WORTH T R Y IN G ! '

DEFECTS
(Continued from Page I )

650.73 was a Works Projects Ad
ministration grant. That does not 
Include approximately 930,000 in fur
nishings.

When the building was first plan
ned, estimated cost was $292,803. 
Then •  WPA grant of 151,766 was 
secured. After construction had 
started it was decided to semi-fire
proof the building which meant ad
ditional cost. Without notice the de
fense program was announced and 
cost of material started to sky
rocket, Which led to the unexpected 
total cost of the building.

It  was pointed out by the archi
tect that It would cost in excess of 
half a million dollars to erect the 
building today. It  was also stated 
that had construction been let to 
a contractor on a low bid, he would 
have gone broke or the building 
woilld not be finished because of 
the hike of material costs and in
ability to secure needed material by 
a private contractor. •

The question of who will be re
sponsible should construction de
fects materialize was again brought 
up by member Graham. Farris 
Oden, representing the bonding com
pany, was called and explained that 
the construction supervisor and ail 
sub-contractors were bonded for one 
year from the date the board ac
cepts the building and that the 
bonding company would see that 
all defects were repaired for one 
year.

Breakdown Presented
The auditor presented a break

down of construction costs up to 
Oct. 10, as follows.

Purchases made by the board on 
contract, with amounts, follow:

Steel, $49.562.11; plumbing, *41,- 
410.07; electric wiring, etc.. $12,- 
180.17; windows, $21.443; roofing, 
*4,817; floors, *7.396 10; mlllwork, 
$6,063.56; accoustics. $11,100.75: 
steel doors, *767; classroom cabinets, 
etc., *3.683.80; steel toilet partitions, 
*2,082; steel lath, *3.81816; asphalt, 
tile, $3,999.09; miscellaneous hard
ware, $4,029; or a total of $172,- 
351.81.

Payments for architect, supervis
ing contractor, labor, and direct 
purchases follow:

Architect, $16,350; contractor, $10,- 
000 ($3,000 yet to be paid); brick and 
tile, *22,112.34; cement, sand, and 
gravel, *14,468.72; insurance and 
bonds, *2,267.35; labor, *76,788.31; 
plus miscellaneous expenses and un
paid bill to make the total amount 
*341.288.81.

On top of that amount, a Works 
Projects Administration grant of 
$48,850.73 was received making the 
total cost to date $295,139.54. ,

SWEETWATER, “TEXAS' SAF
EST C ITY ,” observed the eight 
millionth deathless man-day 

(population times deathless traf
fic days) Tuesday with safety

programs in the public schools. 
Pictured above are Police Chief 
J. A. Bland and Captain Homer 
Bradford (front row, left) and 
their staff of enforcement of-

ficers. Sweetwater tops the list 
of Texas towns between nine 
and 14 thousand population with 
Bryan and Harlingen close be
hind, according to the State De
partment of Public Safety

SHUTDOWN
(Oontinued from Page 1)

alleged rejection from the Michigan 
plant of a score of CIO employes by 
members of the rival AFL-UAW. 
Hillsdale Steel Products has an ex
clusive bargaining agreement with 
the AFL union.

Thomas, the CIO union chief, said 
there would be further negotiations 
with the mediation board In Wash
ington. t .

(By The Associated Press)
CIO steel workers today began 

an organizing drive which threat
ened to shat down the world's 
largest steel mill, at Gary, Ind., 
while ether units of the same un
ion threatened to call strikes at all 
27 plants of the American Can 
company unless a labor dispute at 
two Chicago plants is settled 
speedily.

The Steel Workers Organizing

committee ordered pickets out at 
the Carnegle-IUinois Steel corpora
tion's works at Gary, where 22,000 
persons are employed.

A union spokesman said the aim 
was to make the Garry works 'TOO 
per cent CIO” in a step toward the 
union shop. The plant has been 
busy with defense orders.

The threat of a strike throughout 
the American Can system followed, 
a breakdown in negotiations for new 
CIO contracts at two Chicago 
plants. The union has asked for 
elimination of a differential be
tween wages paid in West Coast 
plants and Chicago, also for a modi
fied vacation plan and a union shop. 
Minimum wages in the Chicago 
plants were reported by the union 
to be 60 cents an hour for men and 
51 cents for women, with the cor
responding scales on the West Coast 
77% and 68% cents.

Meanwhile the defense mediation 
board at Washington prepared to 
consider two other important labor 
disputes, one an Inter-union quarrel 
which has delayed production of 
transmissions for army tanks, the 
other a strike at the Bendix, N. J„ 
factory of Air Associates, Inc., pro
ducers of airplane equipment.

The dispute involving the tank 
transmissions was certified to the 
board by the labor department 
yesterday. CIO workers at the 
Spicer Manufacturing corporation, 
Toledo, O., where the transmis
sions are assembled, refused to 
handle parts made by AFL work
ers at a Spicer subsidiary, the 
Hillsdale (Mleh.) Steel Products 
company. The labor department 
informed the mediation board that 
the AFL union, which holds a con
tract at Hillsdale, had threatened 
to strike If the company rehired 
11 CIO men who were discharged 
last August.
The possibility that a general 

strike of 75,000 eastern members of 
the CIO United Mine Workers might 
grow out of the Air Associates dis
pute was foreseen yesterday by 
Charles H. Kerrigan, co-reglonal di
rector of the-union. He said such a 
general walkout was likely to occur 
If F. Leroy Hill, president of Air 
Associates, refused to negotiate a 
strike of 350 production men. Presi
dents of eastern locals of CIO-UAW 
had voted to take “ immediate and 
proper action.”

Kerrigan declared that the Brew
ster Aeronautical corporation was 
contemplating shutting down its 
plants at Newark, N. J„ Long Island 
City, N. Y „  and Hatboro. Pa., be
cause it could not obtain delivery 
of vital parts from Air Associates. 
He added that the union might ask

the government to take over the 
plant.

Another union spokesman said the 
CIO-UAW had asked Atr Associates 
for union recognition, a union shop, 
a minimum wage of 75 cents an hour 
arid a general increase of 15 cents 
an hqur for workers paid 75 cents 
oi more. He said the current mini
mum was 40 cents.

/K eep  It Running ' Is 
N ew  M ag n o lia  Th em e

"Everyone Is familiar with the 
phrase ‘Keep 'Em Flying,’ and Mag
nolia dealers have created a para
phrase, 'Keep It Running,' as the 
theme for tlielr 1941 Wlnterproof 
campaign in Texas. Oklahoma, Ar
kansas, Louisiana, and New Mexico," 
says George Miller, vice-president In 
charge of marketing for the Mag
nolia Petroleum company.

"The necessity for building more 
and more airplanes, and keeping 
them flying is obvious,” continued 
Mr. Miller, “and the necessity for 
motorists to keep their present cars 
In the best possible condition so 
they can be kept running for the 
duration of the present emergency 
should be equally obvious.

“Not only will new cars become in
creasingly difficult to get, but new 
parts for repairs will also be hard 
to get. Everyone should consider it 
a duty to see that parts do not fail 
to give service for which they were 
designed, due to lack of proper 
lubrication.

“Keeping your car in as good con
dition as possible is not only sound, 
common sense, but It is a token of 
your willingness to cooperate in a 
time of emergency.

“fears should be prepared for win
ter driving, now, because South
western weather is so defceptlve. 
Pleasaiit fall days often make us 
forget that winter is sure to come,” 
he added.

Bom bers M e an t For 
Peru Sent T o  R ussia

NEW YORK. Oct. 15 OP)—More 
than *1,003,000 worth of bombing 
planes and equipment destined for 
Peru have been removed from two 
freighters for diversion to Soviet 
Russia, Marine circles reported to
day.

These sources said that the Per
uvian embassy in Washington was 
conferring with the state depart
ment in an attempt to regain the 
equipment.

One shipment was booked for the 
Grace Liner Santa Rita which left 
here Sept. 24. It  was diverted by- 
order of the War Detrim ent, o f
ficials said.

Poised here as if for take-off is 
the gorgeous new creation which 

is the Buick SUPER for 1942.

Fresh in line, clean of contour, solid 
as a combat car but graceful as a 
plane, it is one of 23 sparkling new 
models that prove yon can do it i f  
you try !

For the very things that made some 
people ready to say there couldn’t 
be anything new in the 1942 cars 
made Buick engineers resolve that 
if there were any they would be 
better automobiles.

Now  they’re here. Every one a Buick 
FIREBALL valve-in-head straight-

eight, every single one a honey.

Put foot to treadle in any of them 
and you find out in a hurry, how 
little defense conditions hamper 
men of real skill and alert ingenuity.

Push this beauty, force it through 
the toughest going — it will take all 
you can give it with frugal ease — 
and be fretlessly ready for more.

Y  es, go see these cars now and learn 
how wrong the fellow was who said 
there could be little new in ’42.

*7 *
N o o th e r  c a r  h a s  A U  TH IS  F O *  Y O U  IN  '4 2

FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 
A COMPOUND OARBURETION (ittnd.rtf «1 moil modsli) 
A  OIL-CUSHIONED CRANKSHAFT PINS AN0 JOURNALS 
A STURDI-UTE CONNECTING RODS A  STEP0N PARKING 
BRAKE A  BR0ADRIM WHEELS A  FULLY ADJUSTABLE 
STEERING POST A  ROOT BY FISHER A  WEATHERWAROEN 
VENTI-HEATER (MCMSOfy)

Mainly About
1 3  | Phone items for this
H O n n  I o  column to The News
a  C U p i G  Editorial ftoome at

A bargain in indirect lighting fix
tures. Used less than 2 years. Ex
cellent condition. Inquire Pampa 
News.

The city commission at its regu
lar meeting yesterday approved a 
public liability and property dam
age policy, issued to the operators 
of the livestock market at Recre
ation park. The policy is with the 
Maryland Casualty company of Bal
timore is for one ytar, dating from 
Oct. 7, 1941.

For Rent: Three room furnished
apartment. Bills paid. Adults only. 
610 North Frost. Phone 1084.

An agreed settlement In the case of
Henry Huber vs. Atlas Assurance 
company et al was approved in a 
judgment filed yesterday in 31st 
district court. Plaintiff and inter- 
venors, Lillie and W. E. Tailant, re
cover *925.

Waitress wanted for Friday and
Saturday at the Southern club.

Pansy Nichols, executive secretary
of the Texas Tuberculosis associa
tion, will be In Pampa Monday to 
confer with county association of
ficers. W. B. Weatherred, treasurer 
and past president of the county 
unit, is a second vice-president of 
the state association. W. E. James 
is president of the Gray County Tu
berculosis association.

Sunshine Butler's orchestra play
ing Fri. and Sat. night. Southern 
club. Ladies free, plus tax. Friday 
night.

Two Salvation Army divisional o f
ficers from Dallas were In Pampa 
today. They were Major Ernest Pic
kering, divisional secretary, and Ma
jor Harold Stout, young 'people’s 
secretary, who visited the local Sal
vation Army office to make the semi
annual audit.

Two fines on intoxication charges
and two fines on affray charges 
were assessed in city police court 
today by Recorder C. E. McGrew.

Scoutmasters are responsible for 
seeing that members of_ their troops 
get to Borger for the camporal and 
participation in the Adobe Walls In
dian ceremonials Saturday and Sun
day, Executive Fred Roberts an
nounced today.

More horses and riders are needed
to represent Pampa In the Adobe 
Walls Indian ceremonials parade 
Friday morning at II o’clock. Any
one with a horse is asked to call 
W. B. Weatherred, telephone 1048, 
or the chamber of commerce, tele
phone 383.

The Red Cross executive board 
met in regular session yesterday with 
the roll call subject of discussion. 
Final plans will be announced soon.

LATE NEWS
(Continued from Page 1)

banking committee, at a hearing 
on price control legislation today, 
that “if yon undertake to put a 
celling on wages you can’t get 
the bill through the house.”

“We want a price control bill to 
check tills inflation spiral,” Ford 
declared. “ I f  you Inject labor in
to this bill you are not going to 
have any bill.“

PAGEANT
(Continued rrom Page 1)

Indian survivor o f the historic bat
tle. ------------------ ....... - —

PROGRAM
Borger, Texas October 18-19
THURSDAY

Arrival o f 432 Indians from Okla
homa reservations. Teepees to be 
pitched in Huber stadium 
FRIDAY

11 a. m —Parade, starting at Black 
hotel, going down main to 10th 
street.

3 p. m.—Indian ceremonial dances 
and show at Huber stadium.

8 p. m.—Pageant re-enacting bat
tle of Adobe Walls, under lights at 
Huber stadium.
SATURDAY

11 a m.—Parade.
3 p. m.—Indian ceremonials
8 p. m.—Pageant.

SUNDAY
A11 day Indian ceremonials at 

Adobe Walls battle site, located 
northeast of Stinnett, including na
tive dances, tribal feasting with 
dedication of monument to fallen 
warriors Sunday afternoon. *

8 p. m —Final performance of 
pageant at Huber stadium.

SITUATION _
(Continued from Page 1)

planes in the west, easing the 
strain on.the Red air fleet.

Authoritative informants in Lon
don said it was possible that the 
German drive on Moscow from the 
northwest already had engulfed 
Rzhev, 125 miles from the capital, 
and that the push past Vyazma 
apparently had carried as far as 
Mozhaisk. 60 miles wejfcrof Mos- 
cow. ;

The Rusisans acknowledged that 
the northwestern fighting had mov
ed in to the approaches of Kalinin, 
on the upper Volga defense lihe 95 
miles northwest of the capital.

“This,” said Red Star, orgoh of 
the Soviet army, “complicates the 
situation at the front which is now 
more serious than at any time.

“Moscow is in danger.”
The newspaper declared the Ger

mans were determined to take the 
city at any cost, but pledged anew 
that it would be saved, however 
fierce the onset.

German military spokesmen said 
their forces were squeezing Mos
cow tighter but reported strong 
Red army counter attacks at the 
northern and southern flanks of 
the front—attacks perhaps design
ed to relieve the German pressure 
on the capital.

The Russians were said to have 
hurled their heaviest tanks into a

• p a e e  *

City Manager Of 
Borger Has Job—  
Feeding Indians

BORGER. Oct. 15—Normally 
L. M. Davis is city manager of 
Borger.

But these last few days haven't 
been normal times—the Indians 
are coming, and the job of Davis 
and cohorts on his commissary 
committee is to see that some 400 
Indians have enough food to car
ry them through their three-day 
stay here.

I f  you think that la Just an or
dinary task. Just aSk some of 
the committee men who have 
been working on the Job.

Or better than that look at 
some of these figures compiled 
from the mountains of food that 
are being gathered for the visit
ors—4.000 pounds of beef In ad
dition to a buffalo. 2.300 pounds 
of sweet potatoes. 1.500 pounds 
of other potatoes, 1,440 pounds of 
flour, 800 pounds of cabbage. 350 
pounds of onions, 55 gallons of 
pickles and so on down the line 
for numerous other articles of 
food.

Excuse the city manager if he 
takes on a culinary appearance 
this week.

powerful counter thrust on the 
southern flank. In the north. Ger
man spokesmen said, the Russians 
were beaten back after a strong at
tempt to fight their way across a 
lake in a no-mans-land between 
the battle lines.

Battlefields and roads were cov
ered by slush as a result of au
tumnal snow flurries and German 
commentators .said that bad weath
er and poor roads were handicaps 
in the drive to the east.

The official German news agency, 
DNB, said Tula, a munitions and 
railway center with a population 
of 150,000, was now in German 
hands.

The Leningrad defense again 
drew official recognition.

Soviet troops based near that be
leaguered city were declared to 
have “made a very successful at
tack against the German troops 
and destroyed seven batteries, 26 
machine-guns, 28 machine-gun fir
ing points (emplacements), 50 mot
or lorries with infantry and killed 
1,500 German soldiers.”

British bombers attacked several 
cities in southern Germany last 
night to maintain an ald-Russian 
offensive. Berlin acknowledged on
ly immaterial damage and said 
six raiders were downed.

NAZIS WILL
(Continued from Page I )

ever, to have wiped out virtually all
the penetrating force.

Fighting still was reported south
west of Moscow In the Orel $nd
Bryansk sectors, but was said to 
have slackened.

One Soviet report said the Ger
mans had been thrown back to 
their starting point after one at
tack about Bryanyk, losing 1,000
killed and wounded. 30 tanks, and 
10 field guns.

(The British said the Germans 
may have succeeded In taking 
Rzhev. 70 miles west of Kalinin, In 
a drive past the latter place. Rzhev 
Is 125 miles northwest of Moscow.)

In striking from the Valdai hills 
south of Leningrad, toward Kalinin, 
the Germans were driving north of 
the Volga which sweeps in a great 
arc from northeast of Moscow to 
the northwest and forms a natural 
defense both for Kalinin and the 
area immediately north of Moscow.

Fighting still was going on in the 
Bryansk and Orel sectors southwest 
and south of Moscow, the Russians 
said.

DEFENSE
“  (Continued from Page 1)

going to be caned upon to produce 
more with leas material than ever 
before and that repair and main
tenance would come first.

Following his talk, Mr. Haas 
answered many questions regarding 
forms to be used in making appli
cation for repairs, etc., and major 
needs.

A motion picture on the manu
facture of gasoline was presented 
through courtesy of the Bureau of 
Mines. A picture on diesel engines 
was to have been shown but It fail
ed to arrive.

Entertainment was furnished by 
Gordon Burch. Borger oilman, who 
“pulled a bunch of fast ones”  in
cluding balancing stunts, magic and 
baton twirling.

A  Leader among 
Laxatives

BLACK - DRAUGHT! Remember 
that next time the need of a laxa
tive has you logy, uncomfortable I 
Yes, It’s one of the very best selling 
laxatives in the Southwest. It  con
tains a tonic-laxative, so' it may 
tone laxy intestinal muscles. It's 
spicy, aromatic, easy to take, usually 
acts gently yet thoroughly by simple 
directions. Demand the genafaie 
BLACK-DRAUGHT'

BERLIN, Oct. 15 MV-'The Ger
man high command declared to
night that “the double battle of 
Bryansk and Vyazma Is approach
ing its conclusion and today the 
forces encircled in pockets north 
of Bryansk were smashed with the 
most heavy and bloody losses for 
the enemy.”

BETTER BUY BUICK
E X r M P l  AR OF G E N E R A L  MOT ORS  V A L U !

I f W

TEX E V A N S  BUICK
204 N. Bailord St. Pomp«, T««$

INC.
Phone 124

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 M V- 
William S. Knud sen, director of 
OPM, outlined to a senate ap 
propriations subcommittee today a 
defense production program call
ing for the expenditure of *54,- 
000.000,000 before the end of 1943.

Chairman Adams (D-Cohk) said 
that Knudsen, testifying on the 
pending $5,985,000,0*0 lend-lease 
appropratlon. had told committee 
members that tremendous strides 
were being made In stepping up 
defense production, expected to 
reach a peak and level o ff late 
next year.

Classified Ads Get Results

LOSE 10 LBS IN 5 DAYS
With Home Lemon JaJce Recipe

X  ------ mm

W J K r j r .  *•

for a Definitely MILDER 
|  COOLER BETTER TASTE

Smokers everywhere know you con 
travel a long w ay and never find another 
cigarette that can match Chesterfield for a  
Milder Cooler Better Faste.

It’s Chesterfield's Right 
of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos H 
wins the approval of smokers a ll over l 
country. Let the N avy’« choice be 
choice...  make your next pad

M ViRYW HtRt YOU GO

Cepyvfgbi f i l l ,  Ueeert è iittm Teucre Ce.

m m



Entered m  second class matter March 15, 1927. at the post* 
office at Pampa. Texas, under the act of March 8, 1878. 
National Advertbiin* Kepresentativeo: Texas Dally Press 
l « t w ,  New York. St. Loufc. Kansas City. Los Ancsles. Ban 
1 rancisco and Chicago.

___ SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY  CARRIER In Pampa. 20c per week. 88c per month. Paid 
In advance, $2.80 per three months. $8.00 per six months. 
$10.00 per year. BY MAIL, payable in advance, anywhere in 
the Panhandle of Texas. $4.86 per year. Outside of the Pan
handle, $7.60 per year. Price per single copy 6 cents. No mail 
aeders aocepted la  localities served by carrier delivery.

An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
SMrly and impartially at all times and suppporting in Its edi
torial columns the principles which it believes to be right and 
opposing those questions which it believes to bn wrong, re-, 
■ardless of party

F ALLEOIPLEDGE OP ALLEGIANCE—“1 pledge allefi- 
RBCC to the Fla* of the United States of America 
W d  to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation Indlrkible. with liberty and justice for alL”

O n e-M an  Governm ent
Believe it or not, some of the most aggressive op* 

position to the current Congressional bill which 

would place all the Federally-ow ned power projects 

o f the Pacific Northwest under the absolute con

trol o f the Secretary of the Interior, Is coming 

from organizations and groups which lavor public 

power development as a general rule. The municipal 

ownership leagues are especially active In opposition.

There is a very sound reason for this. For the 
proposed bill marks one of the most Insidious at

tacks yet made on the rights and properties of the 
states. I f  it passed, local government would have 

nothing whatever to say concerning the disposition 

of the water power resources within Its domain. All 
authority would be vested In the hands of one man 
In Washington. His word would be law so far as the 
great public power projects were concerned. His 
power would be limitless. We would have centralized 
government with a vengeance.

I t  is of extreme importance to note that the more 
rabid power socialists have steadfastly fought an
other bill which would place the administration of 
the Federal power projects In the Northwest in the 
hands of a three-man board to be appointed by the 
President. They quite obviously fear that a three- 
man board might not go to the extremes of social
ism they desire, f t  might administer the projects In 
the light of economic Instead of political considera
tions. I t  might not continue the policy- of ruthless 
destruction of the private utility Industry.

The Salem, Oregon, Capital Journal touched the 
heart o f the Issue when it observed that the one- 
man administrator plan “ Is totalitarian and docs 
not differ from those in force hi Germany, Italy 
and Russia." One-man government Is the very an
tithesis of democracy. Make no mistake—this elec
tric power fight Is largely being carried on by men 
who look forward to some form of dictatorship In 
this country—with themselves as the dictators.

The Nalion's Press
t h e  r o ,\d  t o  w a r

(New  Fork Tim e,)

Mim K  y .  dispatch dated Sept. 17. but pub
lished yesterday, Oct. 2, discloses that a field 
force o f the U. S. Regular Army has landed on 
Iceland. Arrival of U. S. naval and marine forces 
a t Iceland was announced July 7, together with 
agreements that the British would pull out as 
the Americans moved in

The Iceland Expedition
The new contingent includes infantry, artil

lery, engineer, signal, ordnance and medical units, 
has supplies described as “ vast,”  and is com
manded by a Major General—Charles Hi Bone- 
steel, who commanded the 5th Division in this 
country and is a World War No. 1 veteran.

AH this Indicates that the new American 
forces on Iceland probably amount to a full 
division. The British have thought better, how
ever, o f moving out of« Iceland, as Prime Min
ister Churchill intimated soon after the first 
announcement that American sailors and marines 
had arrived. Major Gen. Henry O. Curtis re
mains‘ in command of the British Icelandic forces, 
and our bo vs come nmtop his command.

FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS 
(Herald, Lake Geneva, Win.)

There is a popular misapprehension concern
ing the war being waged by the New Deal on 
American business. Many Americans have been 
led to believe by Administration orators that only 
'"B ig Business" is in peril. The fact? are that Big 
Business is not at all in peril. The Administration 
needs the taxes and the works that Big Business 
supplies. The Titans of industry may be alarmed 
a t the future of the country's economic existence 
but they are not frightened of immediate pros
pects.

Instead, it is the little business man who is 
being sacrificed on the altar of taxation and 
Lease-Lend programs and the muddled socialism 
of Henderson and the OPM. Badly hit by the 
price-fixing inequalities of Mr. Henucrson’s hench
men and deprived of raw materials by the OPM 
and the Lease-Lend activities of the Administra
tion. America's middle class is facing ruination.

Among the raw materials pre-empted by the 
-O T M  for shipment to England and Russia, 

leather, rubber, chromium and steel rank highly. 
I t  is doubtful, for examoie, that small shoe man
ufacturers, toy makers, bicycle shops, shoemakers 
and cobblers, leather goods manufacturers and 
a host o f others w ill be able to receive adequate 
quantities of material for their business.

In addition to this, the Government has been 
conducting a survey, among manufacturers ac
tually or po if ally disabled by the industrial 
tie-up in raw materials, to effect censuses of 
specialized wor ¿men with a view toward trans- 

thasa skilled laborers to other tOCBlltles. 
On the surface,’ this picture may not be unduly 
alarming, but. upon reflection, a startling com- 
parison comes to mind. Isn't (his the same tech
nique employed by the dictatorships 7 Didn't 
Hitler and Stalin transport laborers from one 
section of Eur£po and Asia to another as the 
need indicated? And wasn't this done in order to 
destroy opposition to a program that led. in both 
cases, to complete industrial regimentation?

As far as the finished materials are con
cerned. the American buying public will not want. 
England promises that "England Still Delivers 
♦he Goods.“  English manufacturers ase Advertis-

British footwear made of hides exported un
der Lend-Lease manipulation to England. Chromed 
tubular Steel bicycles arc promised speedy de
livery to the American and South American man 
Hptz; rubber manufacturers and toy shops are 
assured that an ample supply of British made 
goods—manufactured from materials prohibited 
Jo United State, producers—WUl be available

the Yu!e Udc **on 1)1 *hô  *vw* ** °ur

r . OF L. PUBLICATION CLAIMS 
FREE1 ENTERPRISE CAUSED DEPRESSION

The American Labor Citizen, the official 
western publication of the A. F. of L.. evidently 
does not believe in free enterprise. Judging from 
what they say in their Oct. 3rd issue. In their 
report about organized labor in Orange County 
(Calif.) the paper says: ‘They  (referring to 
those opposing coerced union membership) 
scream about ‘ free enterprise" forgetting that it 
was the principle o f ‘free enterprise’ that nearly 
ruined this nation, throwing it .into the worst 
depression in the history of the world.”

No, it was not free enterprise that caused 
the depression, as the labor leaders would have 
the workers believe. It  was the lack of free 
enterprise that caused the depression. We never 
had full free enterprise. But to the degree we have 
free enterprise do we h^ve full employment and 
a constantly increasing wage level.

Labor unions, that interfered with the dif
ferent wages adjusting themselves to parity, was 
one of the primary causes of the depression.

This was made possible by such class legisla
tion as the Clayton Amendment to the Sherman 
Anti-trust iaw. This made it possible for certain 
groups o f labor to demand, and receive, several 
times as much for a given unit of service as 
other workers were obliged to receive for the 
same skill.

Another thing that interfered with free enter
prise being put into operation and thus helped 
bring on the depression, was the failure of the 
government to regulate bank credit while assail
ing the responsibility of regulating it by passing 
the Federal Reserve Act in 1913.

Yes, the A. F. of L. by interfering with free 
enterprise through its method of blackmailing 
and forcing-employers to attempt to pay labor 
more than the customers of the employer were 
getting for the same skill was a leading cause 
of the depression and its long duration. In every 
prevlbus depression labor unions lost their ability 
to interfere with free enterprise and the de
pression soon ended. It is because the government 
in this depiction  passed such laws as the Wag
ner Law and the Minimum Wage laws, that 
interfeoed with free cryerprise, that, the depres
sion has not been ended and all the workers 
again receiving constantly increasing wage 
levels. This is admitted by every one who knows 
enough about v#likt he advocates to answer ques
tions logically. It  is admitted by every one who 
w ill set down a definite neutral, impersonal, 
eternal rules of conduct he will attempt to live by.

Of course leaders of the labor racket and 
Hitlers and Stalins and politicians who want the 
power of telling each worker how his labor should 
be exchanged, try to make the workers believe 
that free enterprise is not good for them.

I f  the workers do not believe in free enterprise 
then these labor leaders and these politicians will 

have soft, easy Jobs while it loits. But eventu
ally we must have more nearly free enterprise 
as this country was founded on, or adopt a 
dictator.

The workers will have to decide.
♦  a *

FREEDOM AND SEA PORTS
Before we should get so excited about what 

is called freedom of the sea, ft might be well for 
us, In the United States, to establish freedom 
of our sea ports.
use exactly the same tactics that Hitler and Stalin 
can load or unload anything from any port In 
the United States, without paying tribute to Harry 
Bridges’ CIO.

And when Americans have to pay tribute to 
mob rule ,to labor racketeers in order to exchange 
things at port of entry, it is foolish to talk about 
establishing freedom of the sea. Instead of gaining 
freedom of the sea, we are even losing freedom of 
our highways and ports of entry in the United 
States.

And the labor racketeers that control the ports 
It  Is doubtful whether any American citizen 

use—goon squads to intimidate and coerce people 
to pay tribute.

JCTTFRBOG

T H C  N E X T  S H IP V A R P  T R O U B L E ?

geoisle'’ of Communist ideology, are deceived o ' 
livelihoods, wo are given proof that no such evils 
are rampant in the Tight Little Isle.

Mr. P.oosevelt and his genii are convinced that 
there must always be an England — even if II 
means the des'ruction of the United States.

GERMANS CAPTURE K IE V ; DBFYE TO H A R l
CAUCASUS

(The Christian Century)
About ten years ago Winston Churchill wrote 

a brilliant history of the First World W ar under 
the title. The World Crisis. Ip it he defended ttvo 
principal theses: (1) that every strategic move 
he had supported as a member o f the British war 
cabinet had been right in conception, if some
times thwarted by incompetent execution, and 
(2 ) that the German strategy had Ipecn funda
mentally unsound. In palricular, he insisted that 
the German general staff had thrown away an 
easy victory by pounding the German army to 
death at Verdun when it might have swum 
southeast across the Black sea Inlb the Cau “ 
casus and on into Persia and perhaps even t ' 
India without encountering effective opposition 
Had it done so. Mr. Churchill argued, the Britlsl 
empire would have fallen. Perhaps it is memor; 
of Mr. Churchill’s analysis of German blunder 
in the former war which explains the panic tha ' 
suddenly seems to have seized London with re 
gard to the campaign in Russia. For somron, 
in the Nazi high command has apparently takes 
to heart Mr. Churchill's strictures. At least, th( 
German plan of campaign now is following a l*  
most exactly the Course which the British prim 
minister thought it should have followed in 1916 
Keeping Leningrad closely invested, doing little 
more than bolding their lines in the center, the 
Germans appear to have thrown their full 
weight against the southern rent. K iev ha 
fallen; Kharkov is threatened; the whole Donet; 
basin, 4wilh its (rrcplacable iron and coal supplies 
may soon be in German hands. Berlin claim 
that the Crimea is already cut off, and Amcri 
car. corresjxmdents report from London that th 
British now admit that the Nazis may got al 
'hi' way lo Raku and seize control of the Russiar 
on flvlBj NToiW w ir ie r  sofa in. ll in not n pretty 
picture from the point of view of those who havi 
been hoping that H itler would lose himself ir 
(he Immensities o f Russia. For It suggests thni 
even If Stalin keeps armies intact east of the 
Volga or behind the Urals, the Germans may be, 
content lo  hold them Immobile there while push
ing southeastward according to Mr. Churchill’ i 
approved •nrntegy. Moreover, i f  the German' 
should ronch Baku the hope o f supplying gussifi 
br S rotito across Ira ---------* ’  ̂ ’

Around 
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — You may look 
soon, if not now, and witness an 
unexpected phenomenon, Ann Sheri
dan, actress..

Our Annie, always the hearties 
example of the robust, cornfed 
glamour gal, has seldom been ac
cused of acting, least of all by 
herself. Lately, however, there have 
been rumors. Annie has been work
ing hard.

You remember Annie when she 
hit our town? The flame-haired 
Texas beauty who sort of thought 
she'd be a school teacher only Para
mount had a search for beauty and 
dragged her, not exactly screaming,
to the bright lights?__________1___ __

• * «
Well, Annie wanted a movie ca

reer but she wanted to have fuii, 
too. She had it, even in the low 
days when Paramount discourteous
ly tossed her out, making her more 
determined to stick around and 
prove that they were wrong. She 
had fun even In those days when 
party tidbits subbed for square 
meals, and she kept on having it 
after she landed a steady job.

Her flaming curls and flying feet 
starred in more night spots than 
in pictures.

Ann enjoyed It all. made more 
friends and, fairly dutiful, made 
more pictures. Even her best friends 
said that Good-Time Annie was 
lazy. •’

Then it happened. The semblance 
of success got her down. Annie be
gan asking around about how this 
game was really played. She asked 
people she worked with, like Jim
my Cagney, Humphrey Bogart, 
George Brent, a few others, for the 
low-down. They gave It to her 
straight, and Annie went to work. 
As I  recall It, "They Drive By Night” 
(though Ida Luplno stole the show) 
was the picture thaY first caused 
her to be accused seriously of act
ing.-

« • •
I t  was six months ago that Annie, 

after striking for more pay, said she 
guessed she'd like to go to work. The 
studio seems to have taken her at 
her word. In .these six months she 
has finished three pictures—"Navy 
Blues," “Tlie Man Who Came to 
Dinner," and "Kings Row"—and is 
starting her fourth, "Mississippi 
Belle.”

“Navy Blues" was more oomph 
stuff, but “Dinner" casts her as 
the hot potato whose devilment and 
trickery break up the Bette Davis- 
Rich a rd Travis romance. "Kings 
Row" makes' her a good gingham 
girl, giving her all for love of a 
fellow who deserves much less. 
"Mississippi Belle" will project a 
flamboyant entertainer, darling of 
the river boats, out for all the fun 
that floats her way. To get by 
the assortment takes versatility.

»  • «
The fans write more letters td 

Sheridan than to anybody else on 
her studio list. Orry-Kelly. studio 
head man In designing, now sees 
to her wardrobe personally, instead 
of delegating it to assistants as for
merly.

Bo Annie's working, and getting 
places. I ’m not saying she has re
tired to a cloistered life of study 
and contemplation of the arts. I'm 
still agreeing with Ramon, the ex
pert who was teaching the "Twin 
Beds" cast how to rhumba, that 
Sheridan's rhumba is the last bump, 
sway, and glide In that dance form. 
She still likes a good time — and 
she'll never get a Garbo complex.

Salty Waters
The Great Befit Lake Is not as 

salty as the Dead Sea. In the for
mer. the salinity varies from 14 
23 per cent, while 

ran 33

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Mrs. Houston Allen. 639 N. Faulk

ner. has a brother, Orual L. 
Graham. In the air corps. He Is 

stationed at Las Vegas, Nevada. 
He joined last Feb. 8 o f this year, 

He was 20 years old April 15. 
He Is from Qultaque. and is well- 

known to a number of Pampa 
people. He first trained at Brooks 

field, Texas. . . . Mrs. Ernest 
Stroupe, formerly Miss Yvonne 

Thomas, used to be Chiral's 
teacher. . . .  In a recent letter to 

his sister, Oural wrote; “ I  /got 
a promotion Sept. 29 lb staff ser

geant and my pay was raised. 
. . .  I  have less service than any 

staff sgt. on the field, and I Im
agine I am younger than any of 

them, too- That Is the third 
highest grade that an enlisted man 

can hold, and it Is highest any
one can hold until he has five 

years service. . . .  I  still have 38 
days to wait before I  start train

ing for flying cadet. . . .  We have 
moved across the field since the 

last time I  wrote you. We live In 
barracks now that have one large 

room downstairs and one large 
room upstairs. About 30 men sleep 

In each room. It Is well venti
lated and of course I like It much 

better than the individual rooms 
that we had In the other barracks.

I  am Bay Chief upstairs and it 
is my Job to see that everyone 

makes I l ls  bed. mops the floors, 
shine their shoes, ctr. 'fie have in

spection 'every day and every
thing has to be Just right. A per

son going upstairs or down 
either couldn’t tell any difference 

in any of the beds because they 
have to be exactly alike, have the 

same number of shoes under
neath, have their clothes hung 

exactly the same, have their foot 
lockers In the same position, etc.

At least It is uniform. „ .  . The 
post still Isn’t entirely complete, 

however. It Is almost. Since I 
have been here they have com

pleted the barracks, paved the 
streets, laid sidewalks, built a post 

theater, church, and several oth
er things. Originally they plan

ned to have 600 men training 
as gunners at one time, but that 

was raised the other day (the 
War Department won’t allow us 

to tell how many). They still 
don't have many planes, but those 

they do have are new ones of 
the latest type. Planes destined 

for Britain stop here to gas up 
on their way from the West Coast.

Sometimes as many as 35 or 40 
come at one time. Sometimes 

there are only one or .two" We 
are going to have a personal In

spection Saturday by the Squad-

News Clearing 
House

"I* fa for each to otter tliot which 
he cinccrely believe« to be trao, and 
add hia unit of Influence to all other 
unit« of Influence, and let the result« 
work themselves out,"— Spencer. Con
tributors are ursed to coaflno their 
articlea to 800 words.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Folio wins 
is one oi several installments of 
an address delivered recently by 
Rev. Dr. John A. O’Brien of Notre 
Dame, which has been taken from 
the Congressional Record into 
which it was placed by an Indi
ana congressman. We commend It 
to our readers as a sound approach 
to the war issue.

Then, wearing spats and bouton
nieres in their Prince Alberts, they 
put their papers back Into their 
'ortmanteaus and go home. But 

there ore some things they do rot 
pul back Among them are the 
precious lives of the millions of 
young men whose broken bodies 
rotting beneath the soil proclaim 
them to be the tragic victims of 
war—the bankruptcy of statesman
ship. -

Courage To Say “ No”
What message would we address 

respectfully to the President to
day? I  suggest this; “But all the 
wisdom of America is not to be 
found In the White House or in 
the department of state; we need 
tbe meditation, the prayer, and the 
positive support of the people of 
America who go along with us Ir, 
seeking peace. • • ♦

“At this late date, with the wis
dom which Is so easy . after the 
event and so difficult before the 
event, we find It possible to trace 
the tragic series of small decis
ions which led Europe Into the 
great war in 1914 and eventually 
engulfed us and many other na
tions.

"We can keep out of war if 
those who watch and decide have 
a sufficiently detailed understand
ing of international affairs to 
make Certain that the small de
cisions of each day do not lead 
toward way, and If, at the same 
time, they possess the courage to 
say ‘no1 to those who selfishly or 
unwisely would let ua go to war."

Path To Peace
These are your word», Mr. Presi

dent, uttered on August 14, 1986. 
We respectfully ask that you put 
them Into practice. We ask you to 
have the courage to say ‘’no’’ to 
the war-mongers, the Intervention
ists. By so doing you will win the 
everlaetlng gratitude of America 
and the world. Turn from the path 
to war. Lead us, as you swore you 
would, along the path to -»eace.

I f  you will not listen to those 
authentic voices of the American 
people— Lindbergh, Wheeler, Nye, 
Clark, Johnson,, Brooks, and all

TWO DISTINCT AGE GROUPS,
4»-«0 AND 19-25, MAKE THE 

MACHINES THAT MAKE 
WAR MACHINES

By W ILLIS «THORNTON

The hands are hard and capable, 
with long fingers blunt and square 
at the ends, eternal black grease un
der the short fingernails, eternal 
grease ground Into the pores. They 
are rough and scarred, but they are 
steady, adjusting micrometer or sgt 
screw with a surgeon’s precision. 
They are able, capable, dependable 
hands.

A hundred thousand pairs of just 
such hands are deftly working at 
the very heart of the American de
fense program, building the ma
chines that are beginning to turn 
out in thousands and millions If 
necessary the parts which will be 
put together in machines of war
planes, tanks, ships, shells, bombs, 
guns.

That’s twice as many pairs of 
hands as were doing that kind of 
work a year ago. Before the year Is 
out there well be 25 or 30 thousand 
more pairs of blunt, capable hands 
hard at the same work.

The American machine tool work
er Is the best In the world. «Tell 
Berna, secretary of the National 
Machine Tool Builders’ association, 
Is certain of that. There arc more 
brains behind those capable hands, 
more resourcefulness, more ambi
tion to devise new and better ways, 
more spirit—because the American 
tool builder is a free man.

Solid Americans
He is that—and he is an Ameri

can citizen. The Industry.-two years 
ago began to weed out non-citizens. 
Today, every employe is either an 
American native-born, naturalized, 
or at least with first papers.

They are a solid class of citizens, 
with roots In their home towns; 
they don’t migrate much. Well paid, 
they usually have a solid place in 
the community life.

During the depression, many were 
laid off. Most people believed that If 
needed, they could simply be called 
back. But It didn’t work that way. 
Your machine tool builder Is a re
sourceful, skillful fellow, and many 
of them created Johs for them
selves, as repairmen, filling sta
tion operators, and the like. When 
they were needed "back at the 
plant," they weren't available.

In the meantime, new apprentices 
hadn't been trained in a trade which 
requires four years or more to de
velop the highest skill. Suddenly 
came expansion with the crying need 
of the defense program. The oldest 
and most highly skilled were at their 
benches. "Waiting lists" were small; 
many had drifted away from the 
craft. New men had to be trained.

So machine tool builders today 
are of two distinct age classes; one 
of men over 40 and up to 60; one of 
young men of from 19 to 25. Be
tween those groups there are few. It 
is a trade at which a skilled man 
can hold up his end for a long 
time, however. You may see men of 
72, steady and keep-eyed, handling 
complex and exacting work.

Meet the Machinists
Let's get acquainted with two men 

typical of their age groups In the 
machine tool Industry.

First, there's John Delllks, 46 years 
old, father of two growing children, 
Ufe-long resident of his city. John 
was bom there of mixed north- 
European stock. He has worked at 
machine tools since he was a young 
man. He is thoroughly able. Given 
a blueprint, he can set up his own

THERE'S nothing much more de
pressing than a drizzly, drear day 
In mid-October. , . This space had 
been getting by pretty well not 
noticing the weather until KPDN 
Announcer Ray Monday came by 
just after his return from a, trif 
to Dallas to report that the weath
er always Is lo-zay when he re
turns from a trip and it gets him 
down. . . He kept talking it up 
or down until we got to feeling the 
same way and were all set to Jump 
o ff the bridge with hftn. . . Jack 
Hanna Is back from Southern Cal
ifornia and reports the weather 
there is still unusually foggy. . 
He saw the Ohio State-Southern 
California slaughter and Is con
vinced that Ohio’s high school 
coach Is doing all right with his 
college material this year. . . We 
suspect Mr. Hanna is of the opinion 
that the year's football dish would 
be a clash between Texas and O. 
8. U.

• • •
Isn't it stranre what some pea- 

pie pat anto licenses on? . . . 
Lots oi men going along on easy 
street turn o il on Wsll 8treet 
and get lost. . . An eaatern man 
who tired at his wile Is being 
sued lor divorce. The parting 
shot! . . . Now is the time for 
Pampa men to start letting their 
beards grow ms preparedness for 
Christmas ties. "Big Shoe Sale" 
—advertisement. It ’s a wonder 
that doesn’t keep the women 
away.

»  • •
The question's been asked before, 

but we ask It again on reading that 
Lily Pons, glamorous opera singer. 
Is turning over a lifetime collection 
of fan mall as a contribution to 
the waste-paper drive. With the 
proceeds, about $2. she will buy De
fense Stamps. . . Well, It’s an emer
gency, and It's probably more im
portant to have cardboard cartons 
for beans than to preserve notes 
reading “ I  think you’re wonderful. 
Miss Pons” (in 1925) and “What’s 
the matter. You were flat on the 
Bell Song last night” On 1932). . . 
Still, you couldn't watch this con
tribution go Into the macerator 
without a sigh for all the pink 
and perfumed sighs now to be con
verted by a ruthless mechanical 
metamorphosis Into cartons for sol
diers’ shirts. . . That’s lifp, we guess. 

♦ • «
W ell be glad when the old 

world gets back to having only 
Us usual one revolution a day... 
The one thing proved by statistics 
is that yon can’t always prove a 
thing by statistics. . . A  drunken 
pig in Kentucky led officers to a 
still. They simply followed the 
pickled pig’s feet. . . Some par
ents ■ worry about keeping the 
kids in clothes—other» about keep
ing them out of autos. . . In  
America it is suggested that peo
ple eat less for their own good. 
In some foreign countries It’s de
manded that they eat lem If 
they know what’s good for ’em.
• .  * •
TH IS Is .the season of the year 

when most of the country is rti- 
joylng the beauty of autumn 
woods, the time when the hunts
men stumble over each other and 
occasionally shoot one another In 
lieu of deer or rabbit*. . . I t  fe 
also the time when any one of 
these autumn excursionists by a 
carelessly-tossed match or ctgaret 
can cause millions of dollars worth 
of damage. Many sections of the 
country hfcve had unusual dry 
spells; In such a dry spell last 
spring. 1,302,430 acres of forest were 
burned over through carelessness... 

machine for any required operation, Enjoy Nature, but don t get so
familiar as to try to give her a 
hot-foot.

• • •

those valiant pleaders for peaca— 
ron Commander and the Post Ex- i I bog you, M- President, listen to

ecutive officer. Last time we 
had one, several boys were re

stricted to camp because they 
hadn't had a halrgut. We are re

quired to get one each week, 
and It Is a good Idea to get It 

immediately before Inspection. 
Those particular boys got their 

hair cut the first of the same 
week that we had Inspection."

Thanks Mrs. Allen for Oural's In
teresting letter. You have a 

right to be proud of him. and from 
now on we are going to claim 

him for Pampa, so let us know of 
his experiences.

Honest
The honesty of the British pub

lic is well known In the British 
Museum, which reports that It la 
a very rare occurrence to Iogc a 
book.

Strength, light weight, and the 
complex gadget* of war make a 
“  *it bomber a machine of 25,000

that venerable prelate Cardinal 
O'Connell, when he pleads: "There 
Is no doubt In my mind that the 
American people desire a cessation 
of this stupid and brutal war, and 
I may add that no one can doubt 
their desire to keep out of tha 
conflict."

By putting into practice your 
own wise admonition and heark
ening to the pleaders for peace, 
you will win greater renown than 
all the generals who ever lived. 
You will' win the eternal gratltud* 
of humanity the world over. For 
you will have made your foreign 
policy mirror the deathless truth 
expressed by the Prlnoe of Peace 
when He aald: "Blessed are the 
peacr makers, for they shall ba 
eallcf the children of God."

Almost 31,000 miles of lighted op
erating airway*, now constitute the 
federal network and another 2,000 
miles of airways are under con
struction.

Barrage balloons to be used by 
tha United 8t*tes will be mat 
cut of neeprans, »  special synthetic.

and run It, without much direction, 
without spoilage. Just now h e ' is 
making final inspections of a series 
of new machine? being created for 
the government arsenals.

In  a long room, wood-block- 
floored, lit by skylights, humming 
with a sort of orderly disorder, 
slightly haZy with the smoke of 
forges and the almost tangible smell 
of oil. he works eight hours a day, 
six days a week. Because 40 hours 
Is the standard week, he gets time 
and a half for the eight hours over
time, or the equivalent of pay for 
52 hours at 90 cents an hour. He 
gets two weeks' vacation with pay, 
so Delllks brings home 22,433.60 a 
year at his present pace.

That enables the Delllks toi live In 
considerable comfort. They drive one 
car. a 1938 model, which purrs be
cause Delllks keeps it In shape. He 
drives it to work. He has to, because 
the family Is buying a neat little 
white house far out beyond the su
burbs (95.500, with FHA financing), 
which 1? 15 miles from the shop.

Delllks doesn’t mind the overtime. 
He’s well paid for it, and glad to 
get the extra money; It comes In 
handy for the home payments. Be
sides. his son, John, Jr.. Is at Fort 
Knox with the First Armored di
vision, his career as a coming me
chanic interrupted by the draft.

Delllks spends most of his spare 
time gardening at the new house 
now; he used to bowl two nights a 
week, when younger; but now house 
and family, cares give him another 
outlet. The daughter has Just gradu
ated from high school, has no plans 
yet.

The whole family motors to Can 
ada every summer on a fishing trip, 
and has for some years. Both Delllks 
and his wife are active In a Lu
theran church and Sunday school. 
They are solid folk, doing responsible 
work and doing It well, living a life 
of merited respectability.

The Newer Crop
In another shop In the same city, 

a younger man with the same cap
able hands and grease-smudged 
face, alts on a stool before a turret 
lathe, one hand on the controls, a 
sandwich In the other.

He Is Joe Renreal. 22. Joe repre
sents the younger element In the 
machine tool business. He Is only 
three years out of technical high 
school, where his courses In machine 
shop practice, mechanical drawing, 
and shop mathematics naturally 
pointed him to the Job he holds to
day. His shop works three eight- 
hour shifts without any time out 
for lunch—the men voted to grab a 
sandwich at the machine Instead, 
and they munch from time to time,

Pull opens the door to suoccm 
on but rare occasions—so we’d 
suggest using (rash. . . Some of 
the new fall styles and fads ate 
so sensible they probably won't 
last long. . . Being a coward Isn’t 
worth half as much as It cos*».
. . . New Yorker who turned In a 
false alarm told police he had no 
home. They gave hhn one lor 
30 days. . . It  doe# no good to 
talk about your cold—but it doeo 
a lot of good If you keep It to 
yourself. >

• • a
THE war is really getting serious. 

Two million m en  have b e e n  
slaughtered on the Russian front, 
and besides. It's hard to get hair
pins. Beauty shops report that 
the kind of wire used to make 
those little lacquered or gilded wire 
loops Is getting scarce, and you 
can blame priorities for that; too. 
. . . Mere males have no right, of 
course, to scoff at such a shortage 
as trivial. If, for want of a horse
shoe nail, a kingdom was lost, who 
knows what might be lost for lack 
of a hairpin?

while the machine is making a long 
cut and can be watched with one 
eye for a few minutes.

Joe now gets 75 cents an hour. He 
started at 50. but is now rated as 
semi-skilled, and while he sometime« 
has to have help in setting up his 
machine for an operation, once the 
job is laid out he can carry it on. 
He will have brought home nearly 
$2,000 In wages to his bride by the 
time they have been married a year.

Joe still bowls with the league In 
his shop, but is thinking of giving 
up at least one night aweek of that 
recreation to take an advanced 
course in night school In shop 
mathematics, which he needs for 
more rapid advancement. Joe and 
his bride, a fcllew high school stu
dent, are renting the upstairs of a 
double house not far from the 
plant, for which they pay $35.

FISH CROSSED UF
PRATT, Has. UP)—Guy Jos sera nd 

says the catfish at the Pratt fish 
hatchery have learned to recognize 
the sound o f the truck which brings 
their feed once a day. Whenever It 
drives up tbe fish swarm to the feed
ing spots. The other day Joeaerand 
said workmen swapped trucks and 
not a flngerllng was on'hand if hen 
the feeder reached the banks of the 

fUh tailed to recognize
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FOUR BACKS MAY NOT BE ABLE TO PLAY AGAINST EL PASOGame To BeBroadcastO verKPD N
When the Pampa. Harvesters 

take the field against the El Paso 
Eagles Thursday night in El Paso, 
they may be without the services 
of Charlie Boyles, plunging full, 
back. X-ray pictures taken yes
terday revealed that Boyles had 
suffered a badly bruised rib in a 

.scrimmage session Monday aft-

I f  Boyles Is unable to play, the 
Harvesters will be without three 
fcackfleld men. and possibly four. 
Others definitely on the bench are 
H. L. Edmondson, out with a foot 
infection, and Oeorge Neef, with a 
chipped bone In his knee. Leonard 
Hollis has been nursing an ann 
bruise which is not completely 
healed.

"We have no Idea about a start
ing backfield." Coaches Buck Pre
jean and Mac Beat-said before leav
ing early this morning by bus.

The Harvesters wljl work out at 
Alamagorda. N. M.. this evening and 
tonight will go on to El Paso. Game 
time tomorrow night will be 8 
«'clock, El Paso time, which will be 
S o’clock Pampa time. The game 
will be broadcast over Station 
KPDN, Pampa.

Several cars filled with Pampa 
fans also left this morning to be 
on hand to back the Harvesters who 
will be seeking their fifth straight 
victory of the season.

Coaches had doubts regarding 
starting ends. They have four ends 
4>f about the same caliber and It's 
Just a toss-up which starts. The rest 
o f the line will likely be C he-'r.r 
and Phillips, tackles; F"~ .. and
Moyer, guards; anr1 T i.ge , center. 
Jgl Paso hie'’ an aerial-minded 

team, ac'”— ..ig to reports received 
here. T —i, Friday the Eagles downed 
Arlington 26 to 0 and Arlington Is 
considered one of the strongest 
teams in the Port Worth area. And 
it wfis through the air that the 
Eagles did most of their scoring. 
Squires bclng^the big noise of the 
attack. F

O  The Harvesters spent Monday and 
yesterday working on pass defense 
and also perfecting their own pass 
Offense.

Next Friday the Harvesters go 'to 
Childress and the following week, 
on Saturday afternoon, they battle 
Lubbock.

P h illip s A n d  U . S. 
G overnm ent Com es  
T o  G rip s A g a in

MUSKOGEE. Ok In., Oct. 15 (/PI— 
Oklahoma and’ the federal govern
ment appealed ready today to come 
to close grips In the courts over 
land condemnation in the basin of 
thè giant Denison, Texas, Red river 
dam.

Charging a new state land ap
praisal law was “an attempt to usurp 
tlie authority of the federal court," 
U. 8. Land Attorney Curtis P. 
'Harris filed suits In federal fourt 
here against 38 tracts In Bryan and 
Marshall counties.
. They were the first such suits filed 
since the last legislature, at the re
quest o f Governor Phillips, passed a 
law under which the governor can 
appoint two district appraisers, the 
federal court one. In land value dis
putes. >

‘"the two commissioners appoint
ed by the governor," said Harris, 
"could over-ride the commissioner 
appointed by the federal Judge.”

Bnckers of Uic law said It was 
needed to give landowners on the 
Oklahoma side of Red river a com
parable price to that which they 
said was being paid Texans across 
the river.

B-Y s and  buy

Guaranteed Repair 
_ __  Service___
On all Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
machines. Factory train
ed service man in charge.
Call us for free estimates.

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler

Alfred Robertson come* from 
nowhere with Paul Pry to take 
Missionary Handicap at Jama-

*  *  *

lea. Tola Rose, Carroll Blerman 
up, runs second, and Corydon. 
Don Meade In the saddle, Is

*  *  *

third. Robertson rides six of 
seven winners. Paul Pry Is the 
shortest price at $12.70, Starlike

*  *  *

the longest at $48 JO. A $2 parley 
on Robertson's winners would 
have brought $4,138,546.56.Splurge G iv is Robertson Recognition; He Has Been Rated BestFor Some Time Funis And Passes

'By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK, Oct. 15—HU winning 
splurge at Jamaica gives Alfred 
Robertson belated recognition.

In the eyes of those who know 
racing best, Robertson has been 
America’s No. 1 all-round rider for 
some time.

Llk- Tod Sloan. Buddy Ensor, L i-  
’ •e; ue Fator and other greats, he has 
line hands and the perfect scat.

Horses like to run for him.
Good Jockeys are mighty scarce.
Don Meade and Eddie Arcaro are 

topnotchers. Meade Is particularly 
adept at getting and keeping a horse 
out In front. Like Pony McAtee, 
Meade has the knack of making a 
quarter-mile race out of one carded 
for a mllc-and-a-quartcr. Meade 
will take a' snug hold on a horse, 
and make the others believe the ani
mal U doing his besC. ,__

The others wait for Meade's 
charge to come back to them, and 
before they know it the thorough
bred under him is making a bid that 
U too much for them all.

Arcaro U excitable and, like 
Meade, intimidates and bullies 
younger boys. Arcaro aUo has been 
guilty of repeated fouls. He’s the 
old school rider . . . up to all the 
tricks of the game.

Oeorgie Woolf is a great money 
rider. Basil James and Carroll Bier- 
man are Grade A, but off hU record 
day in and day out, the vast major
ity of horsemen will vote for Rob
ertson.
UNKNOWN TO BROADWAY 
AND THE NIGHT CLUBS

Robertson has never been before 
the stewards to be questioned about 
Ills mount not giving lis best. Not 
since his early days has be been be
fore them for rough riding.

Robertson is unknown to Broad
way and night clubs.

Robertson won six out of seven on 
one afternoon for a New York rec
ord after bagging the last race the 
afternoon before.

Giving you an idea of how well he

Costa Nay Kick 
Extra Points Bni 
He Won't See It

ATHENS, Cfa., Oct. 15 (A*»—Al
though Leo Costa hasn’t played an 
official second of college football, 
he has scored plenty of points and 
is one of Georgia's chief hopes for 
victory Saturday over Columbia In 
New York. But It lie wins the game, 
he won't see It done. He’ll be pick
ing up an imaginary half-dollar.

Costa, a Junior, is a place-kick
ing specialist. His job is booting ex
tra points after touchdowns, and 
counting his senior year In high 
school he has kicked 54 out of 64. 
Because time Is suspended during 
a try-foc-polnt, he is credited with 
no action In competition.

Costa this year has kicked 15 ex
tra points. Two of them gave Geor
gia a 14-14 tie with Mississippi last 
week. His expert toe work as a soph
omore gained Georgia a 7-7 tie with 
Kentucky, beat Auburn 14-13 and 
Georgia Tech 31-19.

The half-dollars are Costa's solu
tion to keeping his head down. He 
has never seen one of his kicks go 
over the cross-bar. Instead, he leans 
over and picks up the imaginary 
coin. Wtngback Lamar Davis. Who 
holds the ball, tells him if his kick 
was good. Once Costa looked up in 
practice, and Line Coach J. B. Whit
worth made him run the track lor 
three hours.

How They Were Named
Joshua trees were to named by 

the Morman immigrants, who re
garded their presence In the desert 
as sentinels of the "promised land."

judges pace, he won at from six 
furlongs to a mile and five furlongs. 
He has the patience of a good fresh
man football coach.

Robertson had a field day because 
he had fine mounts, of course, but 
on two or three occnslons lie brought 
In the second or third best horse.

Robertson, born In Aberdeen, 
Scotland, and raised hi Canada, 
never has been given all the credit 
due him. He Is a diffedent sort who 
has not had too many mounts cap
able of attracting attention In big 
races.
CLEVER ROBERTSON HAD NO 
TROUBLE W ITH WHIRLAWAY

Warren Wright and Ben Jones 
paid a fine compliment when, with 
Arcaro suspended, they engaged him 
to ride Whlrlaway.

Because be got the first crack, 
Arcaro was lauded for having made 
Whlrlaway remain on the straight 
and narrow, but Robertson had not 
the slightest trouble with the little 
dark chesnut in taking the Travers 
and American Derby.

Robertson, who will be 30 years old 
the 20th of this month, has been 
under contract to only four employ
ers, Harry Payne Whitney, Cornelius 
Vanderbilt Whitney, Mrs. Ethel V. 
Mars and Mrs. Isabel Dodge Sloane.

A topnotcher ever since he broke 
In at Montreal In 1927, he has been 
the choice of such master trainers 
as Jimmy Rowe, Sr., and Jr„ and 
Tom Healey. He always has been a 
high-salaried rider riding 100 or 
more winners a year. When he fin
ished knocking 'em Into the aisles 
at Jamaica the other afternoon, he 
had won his 111th victory of 1941.

Not one of his mounts on his big 
day at Jamaica was a favorite, the 
shortest-priced horse being Paul Pry, 
which paid 812.70, and the longest 
Starlike which paid $16.30.

A $2 parlay on his six winners 
would have brought exactly $4,138,- 
546.56.

But It was just another day's work 
to A lf Robertson, who returned the 
following day to do as well as he 
could with what was under him.M 'Partland Leading Pilcher Qf League In Earned Runs

Prank Hargrove of Amarillo finished strong to cop top honors In the 
1941 West Texas-New Mexico league batting race with a mark of .388.

During the closing month, Hargrove batted near a 500 clip to edge out 
Paul Schoendicnst of Clovis and Dutch Prather, a Gold Sox teammate, 
by 19 points. Back at .362 was Stuart Williams of Borger, who had led 
the race most of the season.

Pitching hit an upward trail in several respects. John McPartland 
lowered the earned run average to 2.03 per game and Willard Rams- 
dell of Big Spring raised the total wins to 25. bettering his and Jodie 
Marek’s record of 23. McPartland, while playing with the second divi
sion Pampa Oilers, won 19 games and lost 11. Ramsdell dropped nine 
contests. Only one flhiger, Lee Harris of Lubbock In 1939, had been 
under three earned runs a game for a full season, but this season there 
were 11.

Udell Moore, son of the once Illustrious Wiley Moore and who Joined 
the Borger Gassers right o ff the University of Texas campus, had the 
best winning average, with 14 decisions against three losses for an 824 
average. Charles Whelchel of Big Spring won 20 games and lost five 
for an .800 mark, best over the entire season.

Russell (K id ) Crider of Amarillo held onto the strikeout title with 
232 whifflngs far short of his 1940 record. Raymond Lucas of Wichita 
Palls had 228 strikeouts when he was suspended by Judge William G. 
Bramham after hurling on Aug. 11, nearly a month before the close Of 
the campaign.

Again Manager Gordon Nell of the Gassers set the home pace with 
28, with Emmitt Fulenwider of Pampa plugging at his heels, as usual, 
but falling two behind this time Instead of the one as In 1939 and 1940.

Other leaders—Runs batted In. Prather, 142; hits, Williams, 210; 
doubles, Prather. 55; triple«. Williams 17; runs Haney of Big Spring 143; 
bases on balls, Guynes of Lamesa, 117.
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Battery Charged in your cal 
while you wait. Latest * }C C 
equipment»..___________ _ / J
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k Service Station
400 W. Fofcter PfcotM 1919

For a Perfect Combination of

I  S A F E T Y  
S E R V I C E

and

E C O N O M YGO BY BUS
FOX INFORMATION CALL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Defense Stamps With 
What You Save!

Team Batting
TEAM— O AB R H 2B 3B HR Rbl
Amarillo .......... _.... .............. 136 4668 806 1343 212 33 103 729
Painpa . 134 4702 778 1333 254 48 68 652
Borger ... u. ___......... 136 4722 852 1337 202 79 74 731
Clovis ................... 134 4530 738 1270 218 45 36 651
Lubbock ................. 139 4674 729 1238 207 39 44 635
Big Spring ............ . 136 4559 806 1194 198 46 82 661
Lamesa 139 4679 761 1216 198 51 51 644
Wichita Fa Us ....... 134 4613 542 1114 174 45 18 448

Individual Batting
PLAYER, CLUB— O Ab R H 2b 3b HR Rbl
Hargrove, A ..... . _________  108 441 119 171 42 9 25 113
Schoendtenst. C ............  132 521 77 192 42 2 7 133
Prather. P-A ....... ............ . 131 474 106 175 55 4 17 142
S. Williams. Bg .... ... ...... . 136 580 99 210 38 17 9 105
Scopetone. Bg ..... ................ .. 27 109 26 39 9 5 —  16
Willingham, Bg __________134 516 102 180 34 6 20 120
Engle. Lb ................... ....... i...........  44 87 8 30 4 —  — 15
Ssott, P ....... ________  117 457 100 155 25 15 9 57
Greer. BS 135 531 99 178 30 11 16 115
L. William. W f ....................  32 118 17 39 10 —  —  16
Scaling, Lm ............ ....................  106 395 79 12» 20 4 1 82
Frierson, A-P .......... ____ ____.-... 125 488 91 157 32 »  14 89
Jordan, Lm ......... ..........  104 380 72. 122 26 8 14 96
Malvica, P ............... _______ _____ 68 290 59 »3 »  1 I  40
J . Reynolds, P  ..... .................. 165 359 40 107 23 1 38
11. Matney, P ................... no 508 88 151 28 6 12 81
Fulenwider, A-P ___________ 127 493 99 143. 33 2 26 97
B. Phillips. W K-r ......... ..........  125 440 64 123 2« 5 8 73
Haralson, P ....... ...... ..................  133 535 89 145 34 4 8 1
Ilale, WF-P ....................  92 323 36 87 23 1 1 41
Bills. P ..................... .. _______ _____ 29 KM 15 26 4 —  —  19
MrGahry, P ....... .. ______ ___ _ 18 63 13 14 I — — 3
E . P. Myers, P .. . . .________ ____  19 38 4 8 2  B—  — 5
C . Smith, P  ........ ____ _______  42 115 8 23
Glab, P ................... 42 81 12 15 3 — —  7
LaFevers, P ....... .. ...................  23 67 5 12 I  — — 4
Montgomery, P  ____ . 54 117 14 20 3 1 — 10
McPartland, P ...... ______ _____ 40 115 10 19 2 1 —  12
Gracey, P ____ - ........ ____________ 5 10 I 1 1 —  —  —

Grabrk. P  ___________ . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 72 7 6 1 — —  2
Pitching

PLAYER. CLUB— O W L  Pet.
MrPariland. P* . . . ........................... . ... ..... .. .  34 19 11 .633
Kanagy, WF* _____ ........ . im ry ............. . . . . . . .... 18 6 8 .429
Whelchel, BS ...a ... .......... ........ .... 30 20 5 800
T . Warren. A ........... •................... .....A .... ..... 2 2 —  1.000
U . Moore. Bg ___... ....................... ClV. ........ 2. .......... .... 20 14 3 .824
Rollins. C .................. .................... .......... .... 3 7 21 8 .724
Kohout. BS .......... . . . . ..... . .... 31 17 10 .630
Lucas. WF* ... ...... •X ........................ ... 33 18 12 .600
Garland, Bg* _____ ........ ....................... . . . . . ..... 25 18 5 .783
Wyatt. C* ............ ,15 8 3 .727
Ramsdell. BS ____ ..«...•••i.. •(«.<*•».••.... .... 42 25 »  .735
Brldwcll, C ..... . ........................... . . . . . . . . .... 21 10 3 .789
LaFevers, P ______ ir i„T nut. ...... ....... .... 20 7 10 .412
Glah. P* __________ • ( .............. .. ......... — 33 7 14 .333
K. Myers, P .... .... .... 16 6 8 JW
Montgomery, P ... 33 »  13 .409
Grabek. P ________ .._ 35 7 15 .318
Gracey, P  ---------- r-,—------- .— — .... 4 -  l  .m

.388

.362
258
.349
.345
.339
.335
.331
227
.322
221
221
.298
297
292
280
271
269
241
222
211
.200
.188
.179
.171
.185
.100

Era 
223 
2 18 
2.19 
2.40 
2.48 
229 
2.59 
2.75 
283 
327 
2.93 
228

421

(By The Awtociatcd Press)
BATON ROUGE. La.—There's

good reason for Leo Bird, Louisiana 
State ace passer, to be air-minded. 
In addition to his name, he was 
graduated from Byrd High school 
at Shreveport and is taking a course 
in flying at LSU.

MILWAUKEE, Wls.—Mel Maceau. 
Marquette's surprisingly good soph
omore center, wishes President 
Roosevelt would change the date of 
Christmas, too. Dec. 25 also Is Ma- 
ceau's birthday and he sajs he gets 
“ gypped" by relatives who fall to 
double up on their presents.

AUBURN. Ala.—Last year's Au
burn football team was captained by 
the "M " boys—Dick McGowen and 
Ernest Mills. This year’s Tiger ma
chine Is led by the “C” boys. Lloyd 
Cheathan and Francis Crimmlns. 
Cheathan Is a quarterback and 
Crtmmtns a tackle.

COLUMBIA, S. C.—While Inspect
ing the University of South Carolina 
stadium the day before Carolina's 
first home game against Wake For
est, Freshman Coach Frank John
son discovered that an absent-mind
ed custodian had marked o ff a field 
115 yards long instead of the regu
lation 100 yards.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15 (The Special 

News Service)—Have you a little 
bowl looking for a football team? 
. . . I f  you have. Perry E  Smith of 
Springfield, Mo., asks consideration 
for Springfield Teachers, a team 
that has won 17 games in a row over 
the past three years . . . Page Sat
chel Paige—Mike Berry pitched and 
won four games on successive nights 
for the California Eagles ball club 
of Oakland last week.

QUOTE, UNQUOTE
Covington McMillan, Clemson 

backfield coach: “Boys, we want you 
to give our passers so much pro
tection that the officials will penal
ize us five yards for delaying the 
game.”

Memphis Cyclone To Blow 
A t LeFors Friday Night
Closest “home” football game to 

Pampa Friday night will be In Le
Fors where the undefeated and un
tied LeFors Pirates meet the Mem
phis Cyclones, big eleven from the 
south end of the district. Game 
time will be 8 o'clock under the 
lights at Shaw field.

Tickets for the LePors-Memphls 
game, and also for the LeFbrs-Mc- 
Lean game, to be played In LeFors

the following Friday night, are avail
able at Pa there« Drug In Pampa and 
at Lox Cafe In Lefors

LeFors Is getting ready to ac
commodate the largest crowds of 
the season at the next two games, 
the Pampa Harvesters being away 
from home both nights.

LePors came out of the Wheeler 
game with only minor bruises and 
will be in tip-top shape for the bat
tle with Memphis.

A spectacular battle of speed de
mons Is anticipated Friday night 
when Earhart of LePors and a  rimes 
of Memphis tangle. Both are 
streaks and shifty along with their 
speed. Grimes also does most o f 
the Cyclone passing and punting. 
Lawrence Is the other Cyclone 
speed merchant. The Cyclone line la 
led by Bruce, a 200-pound tackle.

Barrlck, Bowman, and Hamrick 
lead the LePors line.

10th O f A ll Pro Grid 
Players Hail From Texas

ODDS— AND SOME ENDS
Mickey Anderson, 8outhem Cal

ifornia quarterback, had to join the 
navy to get to play against Oregon 
last Saturday . . .  He would have 
been called for army Induction Fri
day If he hadn’t signed up the day 
before with the naval reserve air 
forces . . . Trying to outdo Oeorge 
Marshall of Washington, Dan Top
ping has hired Olenn Miller's orch
estra to play between the halves of 
the Dodgers-Cardlnals game Sun
day. With Mrs. Topping (Sonja Hen- 
le) as a regular sideline attraction, 
all Dan has to do now is borrow the 
Four Bruises from SonJa's ice show 
and inflict them on the opposition 

. . L. T. Smith, Jr., of Pensacola, 
Fla., has figured It out that the odds 
against picking ten winners In a 
football pool arc 59,049 to 1 when ties 
count against you . . . That’s out of 
this department's mathematics, but 
it still adds up to the fact that the 
picker Isn't going to get rich.

TODAY'S GUEST STAR 
Deak Morse, St. Johnsbury (Vt.) 

Caledonian Record; "Ossie Solem 
of Syracuse, who had his center 
facing Die backs instead of vice 
versa when snapping the ball, missed 
a bet by not having the backs re
verse their positions, too, and take 
the ball between tlielr legs. I t  cer
tainly would have been more cqnfus- 
ing, but probably only to Syracuse.”

Connally Assails 
Labor Union Strikes

HOUSTON. Oct. 15 (P)—Senator 
Tom Connally says some labor un
ions take advantage of the emer
gency to block defense Industries for 
more pay while the whole nation Is 
entering a period of sacrifice, and 
he doesn't like it.

" I f  there is any country on earth 
in which labor has prospered and 
grown,” Connally told a bar aaao- 
clatlon group here yesterday, "it Is 
the United States. I f  there Is a 
country on earth that has provided 
agencies for mediation, forums for 
arbitration, agencies of conciliation 
between labor and capital, it ia the 
United SUtes.

They should resort to these agen
cies, and not to the' doctrine of 
violence and striking against the 
government of the United States.”  / 

He said labor unions of Oennany 
id IU ly had been ground into the 
ist aad put Into virtual bondage, e

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, Oct. 15 (The Special 

News Service)—Put all Texans play
ing professional football together 
and you’d have not only a whale of 
a team but almost one-tenth of the 
combined roster of the National 
league.

H iere are 34 products of Texas 
colleges In the major loop and If 
you include the Southwest confer
ence. which would Uke In the Uni
versity of Arkansas, the total would 
be brought to 40 for this section.

This is a far cry from a decade 
ago when Texas got Us first player 
on the All-America team and felt 
flattered. Before that the East. Mid
west and Par West looked patroniz
ingly toward the Lone Star sUte 
when football was mentioned.

Rut that's, all changed. Texas has 
produced the nation's No. 1 team 
twice In three years, and when the 
post-season games come around 
you 11 find this state's crack college 
elevens either In the Cotton, Sugar 
or Sun Bowl—or all three—while 
In 1935 Texas sent Southern Metho
dist to the Rose Bowl.

With the rise of football In Texas 
colleges came this sUte’s ascendency 
in pro ranks where such sUrs as 
Sammy Baugh, Davey O’Brien and 
Don Looney left a trail of broken 
records In their wake.

The reason for all these Texas 
greats?

Well, down here they have the 
Texas Interscholastic league, an or
ganization of more than 850 high 
g&iools In which over 20,000 boys 
play football.

There Isn’t a team In the Na
tional Professional league that 
doesn't list a Texas collegian and 
practically every one of them Is a 
product of Texas high school foot
ball.

Baugh, who holds the pro league 
passing record with 111 completions 
for 1,367 yards and the punting mark 
with 51 yards average on 35 kicks, 
played with Temple and Sweetwater 
high schools.

O’Brien, holder of the single game 
records for pass completions with 33 
lo r  316 yards and the largest num
ber of completions per season with 
"124, was a star at Woodrow Wilson 
high of Dallas.

Looney, who set three records for 
pass receiving last season—he caught 
14 for 180 yards in one game, both 
new marks, and snared 58 during 
the season for 707 yards—got his 
start at Sulphur Springs high 
school.

Here is the list of Texas college 
stars now with National Professional 
league teams:

Cleveland Rams—Owen Good
night, Hardin-Slmmons back; Riley 
Matheson, Texas Mines guard; Gor
don Wilson, Texas Mines guard.

Green Bay Packers—Ernest Pan- 
nell. Texas A. and M. tackle.

Detroit Lions—Rate Nabors, Tex
as Tech center; Robert Nelson, Bay
lor center; Charles Price, Texas A. 
and M. back.

Brooklyn Dodgers—BUI Brown, 
Texas Tech back; Russ Cotton, 
Texas Mines back; Thurman (Tug- 
Ixiat) Jones, Abilene Christian col
lege back; Dave Parker, Hardin- 
Slmmons end.

Washington Redskins—K i Aldrich, 
Texas Christian center; Sam Baugh, 
Texas Christian back; Dick Todd, 
Texas A. and M. back.

Chicago Bears—William Hughes. 
Texas center; Clyde (Bulldog) 
Turner, Hardin-8immons center.

Pittsburgh Steelers—Jay Arnold, 
Texas back; Joseph Coomer, Austin 
college tackle; Maurice Harper, Aus
tin college center; Don Looney, Tex
as Christian end; John Banda's, 
Southern Methodist guaTd; Don W il
liams. Texas guard.

Chicago Cardinals—John Clement, 
Southern Methodist back; WUllam 
Davis, Texas Tech tackle; WUUam 
Dewell, Southern Methodist end; 
John Hall, Texas Christian back; 
Ray Mallouf, Southern Methodist 
back; John Higgins. Trinity guard; 
Fred Shook. Texas Christian center.

Philadelphia Eagles—Poster W at
kins. West Texas State back.

New York Giants—William Ed
wards, Baylor tackle; Clinton Mc
Clain, Southern Methodist back: 
Marion Pugh, Texas A. and M. back; 
Jack Simmons, Baylor end.

The University of Arkansas has 
six in the big show—Maurice Britt 
and Howard Hickey, ends; MUt 
Shnington and WUfred Thorpe, 
guards: Kay Eakln. back, and Ken
neth Lunday, center.________

In the recent nation-wide drive 
for aluminum for war planes, ap
proximately 14,000.000 pounds of 
aluminum has been contributed — 
and that Is not a complete return.

THE BALL CARRYING depart
ment of the undefeated and un
tied LePors Pirates Is in the 
capable hands of the six boys 
pictured above—Earhart, Wat
kins. Oldham, Nipper, Ammons, 
and Hamrick, who also holds 
down an end position until need-

ed for reserve work In the back- 
field. On Friday night at Le
Fors the Pirates will be battling 
for their third conference vic
tory and their fifth straight win 
of the season, against the Mem
phis Cyclones. On the following 
Friday night they’ll be at home 
to the mighty McLean Tigers.Rattlers Need $25,000 To Pay Off Mortgage ~

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 15 (vP)—An
alogous to the heroine striving to 
keep tlie mortgage from sweeping 
away her old Pappy’s all, the foot
ballers of St. Mary's are figurative
ly ready to die for their college.

They nfust earn $25,000 this sea
son or Intercollegiate athletics will 
become only a fond memory at the 
school.

They haven't done so well thus 
far but a team that scores 116 points 
on four opponents—Southeastern 
Oklahoma. Southeastern Louisiana, 
Jefferson Barracks and Eastern New 
Mexico—and doesn't allow its goal 
line to be crossed Is due to start 
clicking at the gate as well as on 
the gridiron.

Last year, after seven lean sea
sons, the colorful Mose Simms, who 
did everything on a grandiose scale, 
resigned and Lloyd Russell, former 
Baylor star, was hired as coach.

Local businessmen underwrote a 
$25.000 athletic program. Now all the 
team has to do Is earn that In gate 
receipts and guarantees.

A flock of stars who had not made 
the scholastic grade at their col
leges came to St. Mary’s and Rus
sell also obtained a dozen or so ex
schoolboy players from San Anto
nio. TTicn a few lads wandered In on 
the tide of publicity the Rattlers re
ceived last year.

The boys still travel In an elabo
rate double-decker bus Introduced 
by Simms. And to pare expenses they 
use those old uniforms of red, white 
and blue.

Ankenman Named 
Pelican Manager

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 15 (AV-Busi
ness Manager Charles Hurth of the
New Orleans Southern association 
club, announced today that Fred 
M. “Pat”  Ankenman, Jr., Pelican 
second baseman for the pact two 
Vears, had been appointed team 
manager for the 1942 season.

He succeeds Ray Blades, former 
St. Louis Cardinal pilot, who be
came a coach for the Cincinnati 
Reds after guiding New Orleans to 
fourth place in the Southern as
sociation this year.

Ankenman Is a son of the owner 
of the Houston, Texas, club In the 
Texas league, and a graduate of 
University of Texas.

Classified Ads Get

Eye* Examined — G U w i

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

office» datte Sil 
For Appointment — Phe

Garcia Favorite
GALVESTON, Oct. 15 (fP)—Mike 

Della says he Is going to win by a 
knockout In tonight's 15-round bout 
for the Texas lightweight boxing 
championship but Ted Garcia Is the 
sentimental favorite In this, his 
home town.

Delia, a protege of Henry Arm
strong. has been established a 8-4 
favorite.

Delia expects to weigh In at 133%
to Garcia's 131.

© WHAT& TH E  
TOBACCO

KNOWN AS "E A SY *?
— EASY ROUUNG 
— EASY SMOKING

0 ^

Italy has devised a fancy new 
warplane gun-aimer that automat
ically synchontzes the speed of the 
enemy plane and the velocity of the 
bullets.

Wm. T. Fraser 
y & Co. k

The INSURANCE M m  
112 W. KHigsmlll Phone 1 
r. R A . A.M LU.

i 11— .» .

but Money Talks
I f  you need some extra cash 
quick, see us. We trill be glad to 
have you call on us any time.

A M E R I C A N  
FINANCE CO.

109 W. Kingsmill, Oh. 2492
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Id advertising t - 

t  War» I  D an
to 1» M .76 .to
o  to IT .96 1.14
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U
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U N  1.7* U »
üs abova caah sitas mas ba aarned os

arbicb tuve baca chantad PRUVIDKD  
'  iis  paid 01 or befara tbe diseoant 

loen  an gour statemeot Ci 
npanr oaKrf-town arderá, 
sisa af any ooe adv. is I  linas, 

t* «arda Above casta ratas suplí 
I  Inaertioos- "B w rj-
tre ebargsd at ooe tima

__ sod address Count 4
__ for “blind" address. Advertiser
M I  hive answers to bb  “Blind" odver- 
dsonents mailed oa pansant of ■ lia  
*orwardins fea No informattoo pensa-
08  to "Blind Ads" will be given Baco 
Ina of agate capitals osad counts aa one 
and ossa-ha If lines. Each line of vhtte 
•pace asad counts as sine lina *

AU Classified Ads cops and dlaeonttB- 
jaaoe arden must reach this office bp 
1* a. m. in order to be effective In the 
ansa week dap Issue, or bp i :M  p. m_ Cat- 
tndap for Sandap issues.

UabUltp of the publiabar aid  newspaper 
isr anp error la aap advertisement is 
(halted to cost af a paos occupied bp such 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver- 

wbich cica rip lessai tbs value of
____ant wUl be rectified bp re-
without extra charge but Tbe 

Nesra wiU ba responsible for onlp 
I insertion of an advar-

A N N O U N C E M C N T 1  

l — Spacio* N otices________ _ _ _ _
PAUL. REV EH K was O. K. in hia day but
today he'd use the radio or claseifiad page 
to tell it to the world, lie a modern Paul 
RcfiSl. OsU «44 and wo'll do the raat- 
n H E D S U  lubriratioo job 76c. White 

a 14c, green lead 16c. rerular 16c, Etb- 
1<C. Long's Amarillo Highway station. 

|mH W 1NN- Enjoy cold U ir . your favor- 
. b  And a smooth dance floor. Pri- 

Ibooths. On liorger highway.________

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
GOOD piano (*».60. Swivel office chair 
$7.60. Singer sewing iriftvhine $8.76. Lapka 
tough but sews like a Singer. Another ma
chine for $6.75. New felt bane rugs 9 x 
12 for $4.25. Irwin’s Furniture Store. 54)9 
W. FoeIt . ____________ _________
HAVE limited atock of new Electrolux 
refrigerator« «nd Magie Chef rangos. Tax 
exempt. Thompson Hardware. Ph. 48.

33— O ffice Equipment

F O R  S A L E ]
12 Indirect Lighting 

Fixtures •

Used Less Than 2 Years. 
In Good Condition . . .

A T  A  BA RG AIN
INQUIRE 

PAM PA NEW S'

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOB SA LE : 4 room house with two 8 
room modern houses $8.000. 4 room mod
ern house close is $1600. 5 room modern 
house. $1850. W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478. ;
PRACTICALLY new 6 room house. Pav
ing oaid. Consider car or truck in trade. 
1080 Baal Fisher. »
A real homey home on N . Charles* 4 room 
with 2 room house in rear, hard wood 
floors, buildius. financed for $2500.00. price 
only $550 .̂00. First $250 do#n takes this 
2 room mod. house on N. Sumner, hard
wood floors, complete new bath fixtures, 
nice kitchen cabinet, a coxy home in a good 
location, for only $860.00. John L. Mtkaaell. 
Phone 186.
FOR Quick turnover list your property 
with John Haggard. Have nice buys in 
Cook-Adams. Pay caah for small houses. 
Mo delay. Phone 909. First Natl’ Bank
building.

56— Forms and Tracts
RANCH LaANDS. Town property to suit 
your needs and your pocket bdok. See H. 
€. Coffee. Phone 1888.

58.— Business Property

NK’S Grocery and Market for corn- 
table supplies. Best fresh sausage in 

> the Phillips 66 sign.____________
BUM is ready to put your car in 
_ for winter driving and -it won’t be 
now. Motor Inn and talk It over.

3us-T ravel -T ransportation
CAR going to Tulsn. Okl«., Thursday. 
Passengers for Los Angeles, California. 
Have your Amarillo News delivered daily 
before breakfast to your door. By mail 
$5.95 per year. Call 681. Pampa News 
Stand Travel Bureau.

4— Lost and Found
LOST: 2 mo. old black male Cocker Span
iel. Reward. Call 609 or 969.

EMPLOYMENT
5- B— A lrcroft Business_
MEN wanted for aircraft factory. Good 
pay. Rapid promotion. Wm. L  Morning, 
Aircraft District Mgr.* Adams Hotel, 
Paanpa. Teg._______________________________

6—  Femole Help W onted
EXPERIENCED wajtreu want'd at Buck’,  
Cafe. Whit. Daer.

BUSINESS SERVICI
17— Flooring and Sanding

bulkier. ! Are you building or re- 
ig your home? We specialise in 

ring and sanding floors. Free esti- 
Lovell’s A - l  Floor Service. Ph. 82.

16— Building-Materials
plumbers to handle 

for quick service. Storey 
Phone

34— Good Things To Eat
DO YOU buy and sell the convenient way? 
Go to your telephone, list what you wish 
to sell, specify what you winh to buy. We’ll 
place your aa in the proper classification 
and tonight hundreds of readers will aee 
It. Don’t depend on your neighbor to tell 
her friend what you have to sell or wish 
to buy. Tell it to the reading jiublie. Call 
866 and we’ll help you.

36— Wonted To Buy
W ANTED  to buy: Small used Elextrolux. 
Phone 1084.
W A N T  2 or 8 room oilfield shack to move. 
Pay cash for a bargain. L . Vaughn. Skel- 
lytown. Texas.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-reed
FEED heavier for winter production. Milk 
and eggs are'high. Good feed will bring, 
big profit. Pampa Feed Store. PhontT 
1677. ___________________ _____________ .
THRESHED maixe special. $1.15 per cwt. 
7 to 14 day old chickens, heavy variety. See 
Vandover’s new. 409 W . Foater. Phone 792.
FOR SA LE : Cane and hegari bundles. In
quire fet Irvin Cole’s, 2 miles south of 
Pampa. Ph. 9007F2.

4U--ÖUÖ) Chic Kb

BABY Chirks, fan chicks arc profitable
chicks. Buy the best at Harvester Feed 
Co. 800 W. Brown. Phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SA LE : New 10 ft. field cultivator. 
Good used D-2 International pickup. Ris- 
ley Implement Co. Ph. 1361.

W E  have

K J f c c£

ONE 80 model John Deere tractor In 
good condition, two 12-10 Van Brunt 
drills with hitch. One 5 disc. John Deer 
plow. One 20 Caterpillar tractor. Three 
16-8 Van Brtmt drills, one 20-8 Van Brunt 
drill, two 10-14 Peoria drills. Two 9 ft. 
John Deere plow. One 22-86 I. H. C. trac
tor. One“4-14 Oliver Moldbcard plow. Mc
Connell Imp« Co., 112 N . Ward. Ph. 485.

fKT Call 2lj40. Ward < i.n..." M...P

,yoqr doors and windows fixed for 
winds. JKow do your garage doors

lation 
vice i

^  workmanship in instal- 
floor furnaces that will give ser- 
Dea Moore. Phone 102.

19— Rose Bushes
I  AM now booking orders for my fall
rose bush shipment. Two year old. field j

En Oregon rose bushes. Call or see | 
las Clayton, 219 N. Nelson. Pampa 
ary Co. |

26- -Beouf\ Portoi Servit.
THREE weeks special. Oil shampoo set 
And dry 45c. $6 oil permanent $2.76. $4.50 
oil permanent $-1.76. $8.75 pil permanent 
$1.50. Eyelash tint and arch 46c. Eight 
years experience as oeautician. Call 414 
for appointment. Jewell’s B is ill i niiii|i M  
m C L  ioft permanents. To suit your in
dividual taste. Our styles are correct as | 
.je ll as our gripes. Phone 207. ¿elg’s

„¡i "permanents, $1.50.1 
• M t  oil permanenU $2.60. Elite Beauty 

Phone 768. $18 B. Cuyler. I

87 MODEL G. M. C. Pickup. Two 16-80 
I. H. C. tractors for sale at a bargain. 
Osborne Machine Co., 810 W . Foster. Ph. 
494.___________________________________________

ATTENTION! FARMERS!
We are installing a new CLIPPER  
CLEANER. Grander and Treater. At the 
present price of grain, it will pay you 
*ell to treat clean yodr seed. Don’t 
lose a valuable*rop on account of smut 1

E. F. TUBB GRAIN  CO
Kingsmill, Texas

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R ENT: Bed room, twin beds, large 
closet, outside entrance. Price reasonable. 
Call after 6 o’clock. _405 E. Kingsmill.
MOVE close in for winter. Nice quiet 
sleeping rooms. Clean, neat cottages. Am
erican Hotel. 80S N. OflU»Pi«.
FOR R ENT: Nice sleeping roem for $2.60 
a week. Inouire at 51$ S. Ballard. Phone
1931-J.

O IL  shampco 60c. our $8.00 oil permanents 4*8____R o n m  and Boardnew» SI KM la ^ r ia l  It»».,«« HI.«« » 9ft H rVUUITl UMU U U U IUnow $1.60. imperial Beauty Shop. 826 S. 
Cuyler. Come in and talk over your hair 
probi
EDNA’S Beauty Shoppe, 620 Doyle. Pho. 
$859J. Per. wave $1.00, two $1.75. Finger 
wave 15c.

~  SERVICE
27— Personal
SB TfiSTTw iir not be responsible- for 
any debts made by anyone except myself. ■ 
“ ‘gned, Olin T. Harris.

ROOM and board for 2 young men. Twin 
beds, adjoining beth. 819 Warren nrwt.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses tor Rent

FOR SA LE : Neighborhood grocery, well 
located in Pampa. Doing nice business. 
Living quarters in rear. Well equipped, 
including 8 ft. meat counter case. Write 
“Grocery Box 5” care of Pampa News.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loan

COLD W EATHER AHEAD
We’ll loan you the money to 

prepare for winter.
No Endorsers—No Co-Signers I

SA LA RY LOAN CO.
First Natl. Bank Bide. Pho. 303

HUNTING SEASON IS HERE 
But you don't have to hunt to get 
the ready cash fop fall needs. 
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No Security—No Endorsers—Loans 
made on your own signature. All 
dealings Strictly Confidential and 
Private.
PAM PA FIN AN CE COM PANY
10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

(Over Btate Theatre)

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
'»6  VJ) Pickup 1200, '* «  Ford coach »2.70. 
excellent condition. 1982 Ford coupe $116. 
Matheny’s Tire and Salvage Shop. 8 Î8 W. 
Foster. Phone 1061.
FOR SA LE : Equity in 40 model Pontiac. 
Roy Burns. Phillips Grayco plant.

1937 DODGE COUPE
New Paint Job, motor reconditioned. 
Special today, t o n e :
only ............................

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
Complete line of Skelly Products. 
220 N. Sommerville Phone 365

1936 BU ICK 
1935 DODGE
1935 OLDSM OBILE
1936 TERRAPLAN E 
1934 PLYM OUTH

Also
A  few fine selections in 

Late Model Used Cars

PA M PA  BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler & Plymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

NE W  YORK. Oct. IS (A P )—Share lead- 
era fell back to^ay under pressure of a 
barrage of bud news from the Russian 
front and commodity prices slumped in
sympathy.

The market wa$ irregular at the open
ing, slipped by smart] degrees throughout 
the «ession and closed with prices at their 
worst.

The movement was far from a landslide, 
hi-wever. as only about 600,000 share« 
changed hands.

Some of the Better known issues, such 
as Consolidated Edison, Union Pacific and 
Westinghouse, reached new lows for the 
year.

Traders were keeping close to cover, a- 
wniting developments which might signal
ise a turn in the tide of battle on the
eastern front. Almost equally as important 
in their minds was the defense labor ait- 
uaticn in the United State«. Neither pro»- 
pect was adjudged pleasing.

Bonds declined in company with stocks. 
The whole Commodity market fell with 
fats and oils leading the downturn. Cotton, 
which had advanced around noon, neared 
the close $1.06 to $1.65 behind yesterday's 
last quotations.

At 'Chicago, wheat and corn, which made 
gains in the morning, ended the day with 
wheat 1% to 2% cents a bushel down and 
corn % to % cent o ff; hogs closed 10 to 
20 cents a hundredweight lower.
Am C a n ------- 4 82% 82% $2%
Am Smelt 3 ____  5 89% 3«  89
Am TAT  ------------  27 152% 181% 162
Am Woolen --------- 7 6% 6% 6%
Anaconda 26 26% 26% 25 V,
AT *S F  .....................11 2SYh 28% 28%
Avtat C o rp ___1___  24 8% 3% 3%
Barnsdall O i l _____  7 9% 9% 9%
Beth Steel -------  21 62% 62% 62%
Chrysler ------- ;____  56 86% 66 56
Consol 'THl ’   $5 ¡5% 6 6%
Cont Can ..1______  6 3«54 sfiV.
C6nt Oil D e l _____  10
Corn P r o d ________ g
Curtiss W r i g _____ 802
Douglas Aire ____ 3
Freeport S u lp h ___ 2
Gen E le c ___- _____  76
Gen Focds 18
Gen Motors ______  61
oodyear ________ \ l
Greyhound _________ 9
Houston Oil ______  9
Int Harvester _____ 6
Johns M anville___ l
Lor ¡Hard 9
M Id Cont Pet ____  1
Mont Ward .....   15
Nash Kelvin 5
Nat Dairv Pr .... fl
Ohio Oil ______ li
Packard Mot ____  10
Pap Am Air _____  8
Panhandle P i  
Penney (JC)
Pet Corp ___
Phillips Pet

M g
20%

¿y’, 14
8 84*1__ 1 6%

11 45%
« 15%

31 10%

--T* 1 14%
12

4 ’ 1»* ,
40 9%
64 12%
13 17
20 6V,
17 28

Flashes Of Life
(By The Auociated Prera) 

C R IS IS  I N  S O C K S
PHILADELPHIA—The traditional 

rule that all Irishmen wear white
seeks at the University or Pennsyl
vania struck a stymie when Jack 
Adclson enrolled, but tSe sophomore 
committee still saved face.

Adeleon wear's size 14, an! couldn't 
find any to fit him. The committee 
said he'd be exempt just long 
enough lor his sister to knit a pair.

. PARKING PROBLEM
ELKHART, ind.—A new parking 

problem confronted Elkhart police 
when a countryman asked. "Where 
can I  park my hone and buggy?'

There wasn’t a hitching poat In 
the city. So one was improvised at 
the city parking lot near police 
headquarters. •

GRANDPAPPY WAS RIGHT!
PORTLAND, Ore. — Them new

fangled foldin’ beds may be all right 
for city folks, but Warner Rlchmand 
thinks they're plumb dangerous.

He settled down for the night, 
away from his rural home, and one 
djd Just what Orandpappy always 
said they would—folded him right 
Into the wall.

He was treated for face and nose 
lacerations.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY
BETTENDORF, la.—Thinking she 

heard a prowler, Mrs. Calvin Strauch 
telephoned her husband to come 
home immediately and called some 
neighbors, one of whom brought a 
shotgun.

Strauch slipped Into the back yard 
to surprise the prowler—and was 
greeted with a load/of buckshot.

Twenty-two pellets were removed 
from his left shoulder.

------W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 194>Taxes Musi Be Paid To City, County, School .
Three-way tax payments in Pam

pa keep tax collectors in a dither.
This fact was brought out yes

terday when the city attorney told 
of receiving a letter from a delin
quent taxpayer, whose address Is out 
of town, stating that she knew she 
had paid her taxes, because r‘l  have 
a letter right here before m 
by Roy McMIllen saying I  

Mr. McMIllen is business ! 
of the Pampa Independent 
district, a unit that collects its own 
taxes, and has no connection with 
city tax assessments.

W. C. deCordova pointed out that 
an average Pampa taxpayer had 
eight tax receipts in a year, fovft 
from the city, two from the Pampa 
Independent School district, and 
two from the county.

Discussion of this situation arose 
in connection with the hearing of a 
case of two residents on a tax pay
ment queston. The city tax office 
is overhauling its records, and check
ing and re-checking the tax rails to 
put the records in accurate condi
tion.

Early Release Of 
Bergdoll Indicated

NIGHT C L U B  OPERATOR 
HELD IN  SLAYING—Bob An
derson, left, Louisville, K y„ night 
club operator is being frisked In 
Louisville police Station by de
tective Joe Hoskins of the Lex-

Radio ______ _
Seaboard Oil 
Sears Roeb 
Shell Union (
Socony Vac
Sou P a c ____r
Sou Ry _____
Stand Brand«
SO Cal _______
SO l n d _____ ____
SO NJ ___________
Stone & Web ___L-
Tex Pac ___________
Tex Corp ______
Tf* Gulf P r_____
Tex Gulf Sulph
Tex Pac ___________
Tex Pac L  T r ____
Tide Wat _________
Union Oil C a l ____
United Aire _____
United Carbon ____
United Gas Im p __
US Rubber . ______ ;
US S tq e l__________
W U  Tel ___    1$
West El & M fg  112
Wilson & C o _____  11
Woplwprth 19

iu*^

8 *4  68'*
IS *

•%  »%

10
_4

40%
- --Ä-___

40V,— m—_
8 85 34%
1 6% 6%
4 5% 6
1 10% 10%
1 14% 14%

12 80% 86%
2 49 49

28
89

«%
24% 2^

76*  
6*  

SO (4

NEW  YORK CURB
Am Cyan 
Am C m  A *E1
Ark Nat Gas
Bel lanca Aire 
Fl Bond & Sh 
Gulf Oil 
Lone Star Gaa 
Nlay Hud Pow

2 *4% 88
_ 18 23%

80 m lit] 3 3
____ 20 2 2

— -4-
___  16
—  40 1 $6 -

$%
2

General Marshall Says Hiller Using Up War Equipment Rapidly
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (AT—Gen

eral George C. Marshall was report-

Get A Better 
Used Car From 

Your Buick Dealer
1941 Buick 40-s. 4-d. Sedan 
1941 Buick 40-s. Sedanet 
1941 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan 
1939 Buick 40-s. Coupe
1935 Ford 4-d. Sedan
1936 Buick Coupe
1935 Ford Coupe
1936 Pontiac 4-d. Sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC

Used Car Lot Opposite Pot* Office 
Phone 1814

Is Your Car Ready
— ^ _ f o r

W INTER DRIVING?

which expires July 25, 1947.
J. B. Thomas of Fort Worth and 

E. W. Pittman of Beaumont were 
appointed to the board of registra
tion for professional engineers. 
Their terms will end September 24, 
1947.

George Waver! y Briggs of Dallas, 
Alonzo Wassion of Austin and Ira P. 
Hildebrand of Austin were re-ap
pointed members of the Texas civil 
Judicial council for terms expiring 
July 1, 1947.

L. W. Kemp was appointed a 
member of the library and histori
cal commission, his term to expire 
September 28, 1947.

Borgan Named Oa 
Legion Commiiiee

AUSTIN, Opt. 15 (A*)—Members of 
statewide committees o f the Amer
ican Legibn, department of Texas, 
announced today by Commander 
Andrew Dilworth o f San Antonio, 
Included:

Child welfare and health—James 
M. Goodman of Midland.

Rehabilitation—Lou J. Roberts of 
Borger.

Americanism—Bam W. Weiss of 
Paris.

Community service—M. M Ers- 
kine of Bryan.

Convention city — Henry W. Mc- 
Corkle of Port Arthur, Alex Nlsbet 
of Plainvlew.

Sons of Anjerican Legion—Joe M. 
Daniel of Corsicana.

G. Ward Moody of Odessa was 
named field representative.

R A F  Pilofs C a n ’t  
U nderstand  ’ En g lish ’

DALLAS, Oct. 15 (A>) — Not tbe 
least of difficulties encountered by 
British RAF student pilots In the 
TJnlted States is understanding Eng
lish —American style.

"After all,” said Air Marshal A. G. 
Garrod of England, chief training

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK tw o ^ a n g u a ep s  / ° rCf ' . theKansas  c ity . Oct. is (AP) (~usda ) °  languages in their terminology
—Hlk» 2000; slow uneven 6-16 lower; top RRa their way of phrasing things 
10.46; Rood to choice 190*316 ib. 10.25- are very different.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Oct. 15 (A P ) (USDA) 

Cattle 1.100; calves 2.700; cows active and 
steady to »trope, bulls lO-l&c lower, other 
classes about steady; common and medium 
beef steers and yearlings 6.00-9.50, Rood 
and choice kind 10.00-11.35; beef cows 6.00-
8.00, Canncrs and cutters 4.00-6.00; bulls 
6.00-7,60; koo<1 and choice fat^ calves 9.00-
10.00, common and medium lots 6.75-8.50, 
culla 6.00-50; Kood and choice stoclier 
«teer cdlves 10.00-12.00, common and me
dium kind 6.60-9.60. common <t%d medium 
stocker steers and yearlings 6.00-8.60, good 
yeariinprs 9.00-10.00.

Hors 1,600: butchers 5-l0e lower than 
Tuesday’s average; top 10.40; good and 
choice 180-276 Ib. 10.86-40; good and 
choice 150-176 ’lb. 9.50-10.80 ; packing sows 
steady to weak, mcstly 9.26 down, few 
9.60; pigs 9.50 down, or steady. Sheep 1,600 
good wooled fat lamb» scarce; other class- 

stoaejy ; good lambs with slight w»ol 
credit 10.00, medium grade fat lambs down 
to 9.00; yearlings 9.50 down, 2-year-old 
wethers 8.00-50; aged wethers 6.00-50 In
cluding good «horn wethers at 6.00; feed
er lambs 9.00 down.

-
CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO, Oct. 16 (A l*)-B utter, un- 
settled: creamery. 98 score 34V6-85; 92. 84; 
other prices unchanged. Kgg». receipts &.- 
347 ; steady ; market unchanged.

Poultry live, steady; ducks. 4% lbs. up, 
colored 16. white 17 ; geese 15; other pric
es unchanged.

Signe,

27-/27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

RHEUMATISM. Arthritis, Sciatic .rheuma
tism. etm. Try* Lucille’s Turkish Baths. 823 
S. Barnes. Phone 97.

MERCHANDISE

FOR R ENT: Four room well furnished 
house. Both house and furniture practi
cally new. Prefer retaining one room for 
personal storage. Couple only. 1208 East | I f  not, don’t delay, bring  it in to -

bay for a complete check-up. Con-

28— M iscel laneousA—
FOR 8ALF. : Standard size Underwood 
typewriter. 12 inch carriage, excellent con
dition. Priced low.- 808 N. Sumner. PhoneSRI

Ploins Maytag Co.
Is Now Located At

206 N. Cuyler
Phone 1644

Maytag Washers, Round Oak and 
New Perfection Ranges. Superfex 
Oil Burning Heaters.

Complete Service for 
A ll Makes Washers

29— Mattresses
f niftiest bed on tbe market, “The 
ollyweod Combination” made by

________ nd Son at the Rock Front. They
are new and eccmotbkalfy priced. Ph. 688

isehold Goods
EN ~up your home for winter.; 

your old furniture on new at- 
breakfaat and dinnettc suites.

PTteed from $44.10 to

■"* ,,7 & £
ure to

Francis._______________________________________
FOR R ENT: Two room modern house, 
also two room semi-modern, furnished. 
Bills paid. 635 8. Somerville. *

3-room modem house. Well 
furnished, including electric re
frigeration. Close in—all bills 
paid. To couple only. $6.50 per 
week.

P A M P A  P A W N  SH O P  

47—-Apartments or Duplex»»
FOR RENT: Modern 8 room apartment 
furnirthed well, including Electrolux. Pri- 
vate bath, garage. D n  pavavmmr. 44T'T7. 
Hill._____________
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apartment, 
bath, innorspring mattress. Electrolux. Bills 
paid._216 East KlngHmlll.
F*OR RENT: Modern 3 room apartment,. 
Furnished well, including Electrolux, pri
vate bath, garage. On pavement. 441 N.
Hilt.__________________________________________
FOR R ENT : Two room modem furnished 
apartment, including Electrolux, extra 
large, clean. Bills paid. 221 N . Sumner.
Phone 1618W._____________________ __________
NICE clean 2 rcom apartments, conveni
ently furnished. Close in on paved street.
Apply 526 8 . Cuyler._______________________
EXTRA LARGE 2 or 3 room apartment. 
Newly decorated, nicely furnished. Sink,
reasonable rent. 608 S. Balla rd .__________
FOR R tN T : T wo oom modern apartment. I 
Front entrance. New Frigidaire and stove. 
Bills paid. Garage optional. 706 Nk Gray.
PbOns 28$ W .____________________________
NICELY furnifthed 8 room apartment. Pri
vate bath, entrance and garage. Adults 
only. Apply 901 East Francis. Phone 824. 
FOR R E N T : Small apartment, hot water. 
Also small house. Both furnished. Adulta 
oaly. It t  W . Kingsmill.
FOR RENT: Modern 2 room furnished 
apartment.. $21*9-r*r wronth. U t t a  -psW. 
4«8 K—t K la f  mill.
FOR RENT1: Two room furn)

tinued cold weather.
Let Us CHECK Your 

RADIATO R . . .
Let Us CHECK Your 
IGN ITIO N  SYSTEM  
Let Us CHECK Your 

BA TTERY
Let Us CHECK Your 

BRAKES
Let Us CHECK Your 

LUBRICATIO N  
Let U s IN STA LL A  

HEATER
ALL WORK DONE BY. TRAINED 
MECHANICS . ; . not Just ordinary 
service men.

Pursley Motor Co
Dodge-Plymoutb Dealers 

HI PI Ballard Phone 11$

10.46; 160-180 lb 10.00-10.30; sows 9.00- 
9.76.

Cattle 5,600; calves 900 ; beef steers and 
yearliflgs moderately active; generally 
steady; she stock nteady to weak; bulls 
and vealers little changed; stocker* and 
feeder classes slow steady to weak ; choice 
888 lb. fed heifers 12.50; good to choice 
lots fairly numerous from 11.00-12.26; two 
leads choice 1121 Ib. fed steers 12.25; sev
eral loads good and choice light to medium 
weight steers 10.75-11.85; medium and 
short fed feds downward to 9.25; common 
to medium grade cows 6.75-7.50 ; few good 
cows upward to 8.26 ; good and choice veal
ers 11.00-12.50; medium nndgood grade 
stockers 8.25-9,75.

Sheep 5500; fat lambs opened strong to 
25 higher; good to choice Colorados 11.40 
straight. Two doubles good to^choice Colo* 
radon 11.25; aort«*d 25 per cent; early sales 
good to choice natives 11.00-11.25; sheep 
steady; good to choice ewes 8.00-5.26; deck 
modi mu— Colorados -4. iO; ferrtti 
steady; around 68-70 lb. 11.00.

Got À

l*h*i mod-

KS 4S££rnt' *1**1 e"*
53-^-Wanted to Renfci

*■-: ■ -—  ̂ ..........
W ANTED : 5
fum i ____  .
W ov.^fih  call Hugh—*!I Huihre-Pott'r.

for ritirai! or un
ii Br

Bent Fender? 
Smashed Door?

. Wrecked Car?
—I f  so. see us for the best, most 
economical repair work.

CARS W ANTED
w ill pay Highest cash price for 
late model Used Cars!

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

The Complete Service pealer 
 ̂ Phone 366

• UHirAGfl GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 15 (A P ) -Wheat prices 

fell more than two cents and soybeans 
four to almost six cents a bushel in late 
trading today to lead a  general decline of 
grain values.

The downturn carried wheat and beans 
prices 16 -the lowest levels since late in 
August. \

Unfavorable war news was blamed for 
much of the selling wheat. Furthermore, 
the' entire grain market was unsettled by 
the new break In soybeans which traders 
attributed to the slowly expanding har
vest movement of new crop beans.

Wheat closed l%-2 lower than yester
day. December fl. lf% -% , May $1.20%-%; 
corn %-% down, December 74%-%, May 
'80%-%: oata.1%-2 lower; rye 1-1% down 
and soybeans 3%-8% Ifcwer. Lard was 48 
to 60 cent« per hundredweight lower.

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO, Oct. 16 (A P )— Wheat:

High Low Close
I>*f. —.............  1.18 1.16% 1.15%-%
May ------------ 1.22% 1.20% 1.20%-%
July - a. ............ 128% 120% 1.20%-%

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 16 (A P ) (U -  

S D A )—Cattle 2,800: “calves 1,200; killing 
aeaeee. mostly steady to strong; 

three to four loads medium to good light 
steers 10.10; odd lot* butcher yearlings 
7.60-8.50; light heifers up to lOJtf ; beef 
cows 6.50*7.50; canncrs and cutters 440- 
6.26; bull tep B.ty; vealer fop 12.00; cTaU- 
«lifer lil l sgf  A i k  H M CA).

Hogs 1,666: active, mostly 10 ~

Mi Hxht Iktht* *nd mfilium 
tO fO : pftcktnc raw, 9.00-60.

‘« ¡ ¡t i ’ etaol taml» »  ^Mchcr lt / f l :

Stevenson Makes 
Seven Appointments

AUSTIN, Oct. 15 (Æ7 — Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson today announc
ed seven appointments to four state 
boards and commissions.

W. T. Strange of Lubbock was 
named o member of the board of , ed today to have told a senate sub- 
architectural examiners for a term i committee that the German armies

were paying a tremendous price In 
materiel for the ground gained in 
the drive on Moscow.

n ils  information was said to have 
figured In the testimony which the 
army chief of staff gave when he 
appeared yesterday before the ap
propriations subcommittee which is 
considering the new $5.985,000,000 
lease-lend bill.

The committee members had ques
tioned about the military outlook on 
the eastern front, but Marshall 
avoided any predictions on Russia’s 
chances for success In stemming the 
Nazi offensive now in progress.

On much the same topic, how
ever, President Roqsevelt remarked 
yesterday that he saw nothing In the 
present Russo-German military sit
uation to cause him to doubt the 
success on the United States* lease- 
lend program.

The President told his press con
ference that he had no idea yet 
whether Russia would require as
sistance under the program, and 
would not know until he received 
the report of W. Averell Harrlman. 
head of the United States delega
tion to the recent tri-partite con
ference in Moscow, who Is now on 
his way home.

While General Marshall refrained 
from forecasts on the outcome of 
the current Nazi bid for victory, he 
was reported to have told the sen
ate committee that those who were 
evaluating the long-range effects of 
the current campaign found en
couragement In the fact that the 
bitter fighting was using up German- 
war equipment rapidly.

In this connection, the chief of 
stuff was said to have urged the 
committee to speed Its considera
tion of the proposed new appropri
ation, asserting that the accelera
tion of American armament produc
tion for nations fighting Hitlerism 
was bound to have its effect in 
shortening the war.

Explained
A balloonist cannot remain sta

tionary In the air, and let the 
earth turn beneath him, because 
the atmosphere rotates right along 
with the earth.

ington, Ky., police department. 
Anderson Is being held in con- 
necton with the Marion Mlley 
slayng after Tom Penney, other 
man implicated in case, confes
sed and named Anderson as’ his 
accomplice.

City's Bills For 
Month Total $5,601

Regular monthly bills totaling $5,- 
601.98 were approved for payment 
by the city commission at Its regu
lar weekly meeting Tuesday after
noon.

The commission also approved 
payment of $43.66 for the recreation 
project, $61.27 for the Pampa Pub
lic library. There were 87 bills from 
the general funds, and five each 
from the recreation project and li
brary.

Water and sewer line work ac
counted for $902.06.. and water and 
sewer lines refunds for $76835, of 
the total.

Six Blocks Added 
To City Limits

Pampa increased in size by six 
blocks yesterday, when the city com
mission at Its regular meeting ap
proved the Incorporation of Dean 
addition within the city limits.

The annex is in the northeast part 
of the city, an area bounded on the 
north by Harvester, south by Yeager, 
west by Duncan, and east by the city 
limit line one block east of Oarland.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (jP)—Early 
release of Orover Cleveland Berg- 
doll. widely publicized World ’ War 
draft dodger, from the United 
States army disciplinary barracks 
at Port Leavenworth, Kas., was in
dicated today in a request by At
torney General Biddle for dismissal 
o f 23-year-old Indictments pending 
against him and other persons.
■  The justice department announced 
that Gerald " A. Oleeson, United 
States attorney at Philadelphia, had 
been instructed to ask dismissal df 
the old indictment, returned be
tween July, 1918, and June, 1920, un
der the 1917 selective service act.

N ye Says British  
A n d  Jew s Lead ing  
U . S. Into W a r

NEW YORK. Oct. 15 (/P)—Senator 
Nye (R-N.D.). said last night that he 
agreed with the stand of Charles 
A. Lindbergh that the Roosevejt 
administration, the British, and the 
Jews were the prime movers In 
leading the United States Into war.

In a Staten island meetng fre
quently disturbed by hecklers, Nye 
speaking extemporaneously under 
America First auspices, denied, how
ever, that he. Senator Wheeler (D- 
Mont), or Representative Fish (R - 
N.Y.) are anti-Semitic. All three- 
have spoken under auspices of The 
America First committee.

Grapefruit Crop To 
Be 9 Per Cent Bigger

AUSTIN, Oct. 15 — Qfued on
Oct. 1 conditions, Texas should pro
duce 15,100,000 boxes 0f2 1941-42 
grapefruit, an increase of nine per 
cent over last year’s production, the 
U. S. Agriculture Marketing Serv
ice predicted today.

The forecast was five per cent 
greater than the 1989 crop.

The outlook for Texas orange | 
duction this season was 3,1001 
boxes, up 13 per cent from la s t: 
and 31 per cent from 1939 when 
much fruit was lost because o f a 
freeze. ‘ *" •

Í FAM OUS RACE HORSE

On the way down,_J had diffi
culty myself understanding direc
tions from the field that came over 
our loudspeaker."

A Spanish adobe house, built in 
San Francisco In 1776, has been re
modeled for an army officers' club.

SIDE GLANCES By G o ib ra itl

HORIZONTAL
1 Water strider.
7 Gives up 

claims to.
13 Covered a 

wall.
15 Three- 

pronged 
scepter.

16 Flower.
17 Symbol for 

tantalum.
HI Pronoun.
19 Bristle.
20 Beverage.
21 Sport wijh 

swords.
23 Run.
24 Musical note.
26 Eyes closely.
28 One hundred 

and one.
29 Trap.
32 Night before.
33 Gloss.
35 South

American
quadruped..

37 Reaches 
across.

38 Pictured 
Kentucky

Answer to Previous i f i b l e

í i f f l r a iá K r d ta H i*  i *  ■  «e f i t o M“ Ta nraa raa s a
m i l  S 3 Î J
B Q H a E  a a s  u i i ia a aa sa  a

a a
d d

H K 'J  
f l ü i ä ä  

ram w»3L8lM [*]m ?i
45 Ocean.
47 Measure.
48 Article o f 

furniture.
49 Police 

department 
(abbr.).

50 Girl’s name.
52 Restaurant 

(French).
53 Bomb that 

does not 
explode.

54 Italian royal 
house.

56 Negative. 
Derby winner. 57 Slek.

39 Fades. 88 Waking. --
41 Either. 60 Slander.
43 Furnish food. 64 Foreign-
44 College born residents

degree (abbr.) 65 Slanted.

VERTICAL
1 Small fish 

(P i.).
2 Porcelain 

clay (pi.).
3 Church part.
4 Golf mound.
5 Suffix.
6 Networks.
7 Small birds.
8 Sloth.
9 European fish 

(P i ) .
10 Change 

direction.
11 Lures.
12 Boss o f —  

Russia.
J4 Trip rhyth- ” 

mlcally.
15 Strong thread,

22 Horseback 
procession.

25 One who 
wanders 
stealthily.

27 Type o f 
wagon.

30 Morlndin dye. I
31 Anesthetic.
33 Watering 

place.
34 Print unMMire.
36 Belonging 

to him.
37 Compass *• 

point (abbr.).
39 Sunshade.
46 Near. ■*
41 Bone.
42 Drive back.
43 Photographic 

instrument.
44 Becloud.
46 Muddled. *
48 Announce

ment o f 
Intended 
marriage.

51 Small case.
53 Earth.
55 Compass 

point (abbr.).
59 Into.
61 Street (abbr.).
62 Jumbled fype.
63 Elevated 

(ab b r). *

’'When you come home late after what you call enter
taining a customer, something funny always hap"*««—  

this morning 1 find Mother’s picture in the icet



MrBBf.'-BUT-6tt»'->5At>IE HAWKINS) WA3 T f  HATCHI 
M Y  COMES NOVEMBER 8 th . LONG J  YO' N  HA5 JE?
b e fo 'Y O 'K in  o ve r c o m e  h im /- <  kmockh^ I th e tth -. 
AH 'LL KETCH HIM THEN-AK' KEÉP HYAR,N,
HIM.'-YO'HAIN'T ELIGIBLE FO 'THV ^ S S i  > CYNTHIA) 

RACE ON ACCOUNT YO ÖAIH'T /  Æ | O f  SADIE H 
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YOU MIGHT AS \  
WELL GIVE UFY-I’H 
AFRAID I'M TOO * 
MUCH COMPETITION 
FOR A  U TTLE  . 
DOGPATCH J 
GAL ”

YOU’R E  KINDA LATH,')'y h o r so n / NO, UTILE BEAmER-
•there w vsa real
1 SRlZlLY AntLe-  C

An d  h a r t l e s s  AS 
— on e  o f  TbuR.

SWEEP, JE S S i CA
LITTLE S E A v & R / ^ f K ILLER
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B O S H / YOU CAW T THIMK. W ITHOUT A, 
BRA IKJ/ W HAT iK JTELU G EM C E YOU  
E V E R . HAD W AS S T IF L E D  BV BOOK- 

LEARNJIKJG A, LO N G  T IM E  A G O .' /

A  FULL-SIZED tXUOSAUR/ OH, HE A W T  ALL  HERE. 
IM A T W E M T IH T H  / DOC, JU ST H IS  HEAD... 
CEKITUR.Y LABOR.- \ H E 'S  TOO TAMO BU5 / 

A  W  ATORV/ A  FIME • I FO R .TH IS  LTL , I 
O T S Iy  S ITU AT IO N !/  V S H E D - ' I I Y

P R E C E P T S  O F  
S C  VEN ICE/ INDEED. 
ISM'T TH ER E A N Y-, 
THIMC3 IN) TH A T ( 
H EA P  O F  TO U R S \ B U T  PR.IMT 2 _>

/  BLIT DOC
TOR. WOM- 

M UG, X 
TH O U G H T.

By MERRILL BLOSSER

---- ¿N O  IF YOU GET ANY MORE-
BAC6A LETTERS, JU S T  IGNORE THEM 
AND T(4E CHAIN Wil l  b e  BROKEN /

I f  y o u  w a n n a
R IS K  LOSING J  LET IT

Yo u r , t h r u sh es/  d ie  a
TO SOUEBOOY [ HORk'BLE 
E L S E , JU S T  V DEATH A 
KEEP BAGGA V t ._______L ,

ALIVE t  f S  V  ^ 3

BUT BEFORE- T  DIES, 
I ’D L IK ET Ö  FEEL ITS 
PULSE JU S T  ONCE

MORE /  _____

X  GUESS A  GUY CAN COOK UP
S o m e t h in g , w it h o u t  h a v in g  lb  e a t  

IT H IM S E L F /  f____

\ )Im  l

ÇHEcfe/

H h ¡h

By ROY CRANl
HAVE VOJ EVES FOR NOTHING. O TIC? CUD YOU NOT 

OBSERVE WORKMEN IN THE STREET TO THE FRONT, 
AND IN THE ALLEY TO THE REA R T DID IT N EV ER  
OCCUR TO VOU THAT AT THIS HOUR WORKMEN ARE 
^GENERALLY ASLEEP ‘

AND 1  \  COME, WE WILL ex- 
SUSPECTED \AM IN E THE ROOF
THEY W ER E I----— — y>--------- -
G -M EN . BUT/
WHAT PROOF /
WAS THERE /

HA! JUST AS 1 SUSPECTED! 
WE ARE SURROUNDED* AT 
ANY MOMENT THEY WILL 
BREAK INTO MYABVRTMENT,
FIND THE ACCURSED WAR 
DEPARTMENT SECRETS SOU 
SO FOOLISHLY BROUGHT.
AND MY GLORIOUS CAREER 

i  WILL BE EMOED* .------

NATURALLY

L SAV, CORA--  W tY fc  9V.EVJTV OV

TV.EY VooYKS TY.E ’’TRtF&ORV. 
ivjSTS TOR OLD TIMES- SKYE -

TtfMkM» AT

&OOONEî>S I ST*, 
BEEN AG ES 
SINCE INE'OE 
BEEN OUT TA IS  
WAY —

M iss io n  2ÇF

D e fe n se

TAX 3\
tot^u ■28'

dom—how. about being patriotic and paying the 
defense tax on a movie ticket for me?” OUR BOARDING HOUSE

O H , SH A R K S' F IN S /  
W E L L , DON'T THEM  

S U R V IV O R S  H A V E  
A  TO U G H  EN O U GH  
T IM E  W ITH O U T  
S H A R K S  TO  

v CONTEND» WITH ? _

( O H , W E  DID» \  
- TH A T  S O  T H E Y  \ 
W ON’T  M IND T H E  
ACCO M M O D ATIO N S 

O N  T H IS  
, S H IP /  ,___^

(  B A G D A D /» *-1  O N C E  \ /  NOW T H A T  N 
I B A N  A C R O S S  A  M  T H G Y 'Y E  G O T  
> Q U A IN T  P E R S O N  A L L  T H E
T H E R E  N A M E D  K H A N  Y  C H IP S  E A R -  
. T E L O P E ! H E  C A P -  M A R K E D , . 
\ T U R E D  A T L O C K  O F  <///} T H E Y 'R E  J
i  E a s t  In d i a n  <  (  r u n n in g  y
'Q W E A V E R  B IR D S  A N D  W * A ' A  
1  T A U G H T  T H E M , T O  \\  M O U TH  ,  
W  T U R N  o u r  A  P R E T T Y  V  M A R A TH O N : 
\  F A IR  T V J E E D  S U IT /  A — ■*— i.-----

WE'VE GOT 
1 A S  MUCH 

C H A N C E  
) OFWINNIMG
( a s  nrriER 
P  H A S  OF 
MARRYING  

ii-n o  a 
THE \

K W in d s o r  
A  FAMILY/,

f  S  PH A K IN S  O E  K 
i E N T E R P R IS E , V 
\  M A T O R .T  J/, 
A  K N EW  A  yA 
A  R E T IR E D  Y/) 
V/ S A IL O R  IN  
{ B A G D A D  W H O  ] 
V M A D E A  N IC E  
A  L IV IN G  O U T  O P
> / a n  o c t o p u s
\  H E  T R A IN E D  » 
/  TO  P IC K  >
a  p o c k e t s / a
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. •  SERIAL STORY

J  . MURDER IN PARADISE
* BY MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

Surprise ! !

COPYRIGHT.* 1941 v 
NEA SERVICE. INC.

T H E  STO RY i J u t  when It 
M e n a  that the Vnradlne Lake  
murder o f Herbert C ord. w hoM  
feodjr la found by Mnry OV.m nor  
dud her mother. Hnudie. m l^ht he 
« k^inined lay (he enmity a t  num
ber* racketeer Slush V«-retII. an~ 
« «h e r  m urder la eommltted and  
* f « l B  It la Maudie who dlaeovera 
the eorpae. Second mywlr ry la the 
fdtn l beatlnu o f atrnlKat-laced  
sain*ter IMUa Millie M orrla . who  
had hated C ord fo r  hla attentfona 
to her pretty niece, Jennie. And  
Jennie had been, under Auapleion 
because Cord had come back  to 
Phradtae this year w ith  a  fluncee. 
M argie  Dlxun, much to Jeuule'a 
embprniKKmctir. koenl editor Ttid 
Palm er fak e *  an u llb ) fo r  Jeanle  
and he and l»fitiUn F lynn, elty re
porter. w ork  together on the eaae. 
Both Mary and Dennia. old 
friend«, feel that Maudie knowa  
more than ahe la revealing, having 
talked often w ith  such old real- 
denta aa Mi*a M illie and C.'hrla 
Ciordon, proprietor o f the Inn.

W HAT DOES MAUDIE KNOW?

CHAPTER IX  
far as I  could figure things 

out I could see no reason why 
Miss Millie should be murdered 
by city thugs involved in a Grand 
Jury Investigation. She hadn’ t 
mixed in city life  lor years. One 
could tell that from the cut of 
her tyack dresses and her trick 
hats and the way she belittled 
city things to the summer folks. 
She considered her life in the 
town house during the winter as 
a necessary hibernation and re
turned to the lake before anyone 
else.

And I could see that Denny 
and handsome Officer John Antler 
•were mulling those facts over 
when they came in after taking 
care of things at the dock. While 
they had been down there I  had 
put Maudie to bed without too 
much trouble. The stiff drink 
Denny had poured down her was 
making her sleepy and she was 
as gentle as a child, and terribly 
g r a t e f u l  for companionship. 
Maudie didn’t want to be alone: 
a feeling I  wfts becoming ac
quainted with here at peaceful 
Paradise Lake.

“She was a nicq old thing, 
Mary,”  she said while 1 hung up 
her clothes and gave her cold 
cream to rub on her sunburned 
face.

I didn't want her to think about 
the tragedy any more if  I  could 
help it. “Now, Maudie, dear-, I ’m 
sure she was a nice old lady. But 
don’t worry about it. You didn't 
know her well, and don’t start 
grieving.”

“ She was a smart woman, a 
wise woman. Wiser than most of 
you think." She stated into space, 
the cream in little wlute gobs on 
her fat cheeks. “She knew too 
much; that was the trouble.”

I  could feel that spot in roy 
middle getting tight again and the 
cold sweat start out on my fore
head. "Knew too much. What do 
you mean— ?"

She rubbed the mess off her 
face before answering, and then 
settled down in her pillows. “She 
never went for this idea that the 
murder— the first on- —was com
mitted by some tough gunman. 
She wasn’t a smarty like you—  
you and that Denny Wynn.”

“Did she tell you this7 What 
did she tell you, Mother?” I  was 
scared now and Maudie knew, it 
becaus* I called her Mother. She 
motioned toward the light.

“Turn that dam thing out, bui 
leave the door open.”

“But for heaven’s sake answer 
me. When did she tell you what 
she thought about the murder?"

Maudie pulled the sheet up 
Around her neck and closed her 
eyes. “ Oh, go away. I  can’t 
think.”

She could think all right. I  
knew that She just wasn’t going 
to talk—at least now.

• • •
T T  was getting faintly light in 
-*• the east before I heard Denny 
tiptoe up the back steps. He’d 
been out with the State Police oqd 
I not only wanted to know what 
he'd learned, but I felt that i f  
I didn't talk to someone I ’d go 
crazy. I  slipped into my robe and 
remembered to use some of the 
Passion lipstick before going out 
in the kitchen to meet him.

“ I ’ll get you something to eat,”  
I told him. While we sat there 
I repeated Maudie’s remarks. “ She 
knows something, but she's so 
darn stubborn, Denny. Maybe you 
can make her talk. I  know she 
suspects someone, but it must be 
that she's decided she hasn’t 
enough proof te tome right out 
and put her finger on that person.

“ She’s funny that way; I  mean 
about voicing just suspicions or 
harmful gossip. She talks plenty, 
goodness knows, but she’s always 
the first one to defend a person 
one merely suspects. Proof is 
what Maudie insists upon and I  
suppose that’s what’s the matter 
now.”

Denny nodded. “ But, Mary; 
knowledge is a dangerous thing 
sometimes, a/td she may have 
something that’s dynamite. She 
and Miss Millie must have gotten 
their heads together the night she

went there to phone after you 
fpund Cord’s body. Maybe she 
only thinks she has something; 
you know her imagination. And 
then again maybe she’s on the 
right trail. I  wish we knew if 
she talked to Miss Millie before 
the old woman passed out to
night.”

“ I think she did, but she’s try
ing to deride if  she should tell us.”

“Can you think of anything that 
gave her grounds for suspicion 
when you found Cord?”

I  shook my head. “ It was aU 
cut and dried, Denny. We found 
him and notified the policé. We 
were just two terribly scared 
women and we didn't think to 
hunt for clews.”  I  remembered 
Maudie bending over McCool, try
ing to slip his harness on him 
there in the wet grass beside the 
limp body crushing the mint bed. 
And then I remembered that next 
morning when she was writing in 
her diary.

“She’s been terribly secretive 
for some reason or other,”  I  said 
slowly, trying to connect things 
in my mind. I  felt silly telling 
him about the lucky piece I had 
noticed on her desk and the way 
she grabbed it away from me. 
“One starts thinking about this 
business and only such insignifi
cant things come to mind,”  I  
apologized. “But then I guess I  
haven’t been any »IS rational 
lately anyway. I  was Tcarly  hys
terical when we found the body 
and Maudie had to remind me of 
my age and dignity,”  I  said. “ I  
looked at her bending over Mc
Cool there in the grass just a few  
steps from a dead man, and, 
Denny, I  started to laugh. I ’m' 
ashamed to think of it.”

He reached over and took my 
hand and for the first time I had 
a kindly feeling for dead Herbert 
Cord. I f  he hadn’t recçived a .32 
slug in his back Denny wouldn't 
be there now.

•  *  •
'F IR E D  as we both were we 

might have forgotten murders 
and fears and clews for a little 
while then, but McCool-came out 
grumbling at the light and noise 
that had disturbed his night. He 
scratched at the door and I had 
to get up and put him out. That 
broke the moment. I  could feel 
Denny’s eyes follow me, but when 
I came back he was putting the 
dishes in the sink and he shoved 
me ahead of him as he turned 
out the light.

“Don't worry about it,”  he said. 
So I  went to bed with nothing 
more real to interrupt the 
thoughts of the evening’s tragedy 
than the pressure of his hands 
on my shoulders.

(T e  Be Continued)

Every Employer 
Should See Social 
Security Number

Workers holding social security 
number cards were today cautioned 

,  by Dewey Beed. manager of the Am
arillo office of the Social Security 
Board, to exercise more care in 
guarding against the loss of their 
account number cards aild tn show
ing their cards to every employer 
for whom they work.

“We find,” Reed stated,, “ that a 
substantial number of workers, thru 
carelessness or lack of foresight, are 
causing themselves or their sur 
vivors a- great deal of unnecessary 
wofry and trouble In establishing 
their rights to benefits under the 
old-age and survivors insurance pro
visions of the Social Security act. 
This is brought about in many in
stances by the worker himself when 
heJoses his card or for any reason 
does not have his card available 
when he goes on a new Job. Every 

'  worker subject to the provisions of 
the act Is required to have a social 
security account number, and every 
employer covered by the act is re
quired to report all employees, their 
account' numbers, and total earn
ings on the employer's quarterly tax 
returns. Failure on the part of eith
er to comply with the requirements 
only serves to confuse the worker’s 
old-age and survivors insurance ac
count. resulting, in some cases, in 
n reduction of benefits payable since 
the amount of the benefits Is based 
on the worker's total earnings. Neg
ligence on the part of cither may 
even result In the loss of all bene
fits.

“Mothers and wives can be most 
helpful in guarding againsl lavs <,l 
social security cards and In cheek
i ly  with working members o f their 
families, to make certain that they

*  h»ve presented their cards to every 
employer. Account number cards 
shpuld be placed with other valuable 
papers and should be readily avail- 
ai)!e when needed. Workers should

* npt carry them around In their 
pocket books unless they are seeking 
employment.’ ’ Reed added.

W heelers O f T h e  
W orld ' W ill N ot 
Be Iso lation ists

CLEVELAND. Oct. 15 (/P) — Elmer 
Wheeler of Dallas said today he is 
going to organize a “Wheelers of the 
Wotld” club to buy a bomber for 

‘ Britain.
Wheeled, president of the Tested 

Selling Institute of New York City, 
announced at a press conference the. 
club’s slogan would be “We’re 

id of Burton K .” And the 
“Is to revlye 

’Fighting .toe’

been thinking of starting the club 
ever since he appeared at Billings, 
Mont., two weeks ago “before the 
smallest crowd ever to hear me 
lecture. Then I  found U. S. Senator

Burton K. Wheeler had spoken 
there the week before, and after 
hearing him shout for isolationism
nobody wanted to hear another 
Wheeler.”

V / l HER PROBLEM IS-Ot J iO O * )  
TH ’ SAM E  A S  M -M IN E -

L T L  A B N E R  .rf

RED RYDER What? Another! By FRED HARMAN
-m x r

ALLEY OOP Let That Be A Lesson
BUT "fHEPtE'S EUOUGH

.By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS True To Form

HOLD EVERYTHING

WASH TUBBS

SOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
\ COOL» 
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OUT OUR WAY
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thought oi what a pity It Is that 
arguments between nations have to T e x a s  Boys P lace  

Second In  N atio n a l
third group instead of being ranked. 

The Texas boys dem onstrated
'"lite Selection of Dairy Cattft by
Classification.”

be settled by the slaughter o f such

Feature Final Races Racketeering D a iry  Show D ivision
MEMPHIS. Term.. Oct. 15 (47—In 

dairy production competition In the 
4-H club division of the National 
Dairy Show the Texas team of 
James Burrell Adams and Joe By
ron Taylor of Como placed In the 
second group.

Except for the first two teams 
from each region, entries were plac-

kl Lake McClellan SEATTLE. Oct. IS (47—The Amer
ican Federation of Labor waa pre
pared to act at its convention ses
sion today on alleged racketeering 
and law-breaking within the AFL.

The resolutions committee's repu
diation of racketeering was ready for 
presentation to the convention, aft
er having been crowded out yester
day by extended debate on other 
subjects. Chairman Matthew Woll 
said the committee report, based on 
the exeeutlve council’s criticism of 
law-breaking, was awaiting a place 
on the calendar.

The AFL yesterday adopted reso
lutions condemning the practices of 
the National Labor Relations board 
and Assistant Attorney General 
Thurman Arnold.

The labor board resolution called 
for amendments to the Wagner act 
to take from the labor board a large 
share of Its "tremendous power,” 
from which the resolution contend
ed the AFL has suffered ever since 
the board’s reorganization.

The criticism of Arnold was for 
his attempts to turn the anti-trust 
laws agaist labor unions.

CO N STIPATED
Thrills and spills featured the fin

al boat races of the season at Lake 
McClellan Sunday. The novelty rac
es were sponsored by the McClel
lan Boat club of which W. A. Nol
and Is commodore.

First thrill came when Mrs. Alva 
"Shorty" Phillips, not used to small 
motors, failed to round the first 
buoy and went over It. She man
aged to keep the boat from upset
ting and finished the race. Artie 
Shaw and Mrs. W. A. Noland, win
ners in the handicap race, “went 
swimming" for the first ducking of 
the day. when their boat capsized 
as they landed at the dock.

Mrs. C. N. Barber and Mrs. George 
Lawley got into wind difficulties In 
their row boat race and landed on 
shore and not at the dock. Frank 
Husklns crossed In the wake of the 
Phillips boat In the last race and 
threw his motor which dropped Into 
about 70 feet of water.

Results:
Turn-around race—J. W  Phillips, 

first; Alva Phillips, second; Artie 
Shaw, third.

Fisherman’s race—Barnett, first; 
Jeff 4lhea, second; Phillips, third.

22 h. p. race—Phillips, first; Bob 
Andrus,second; Roy Branscum, third.

Handicap race—Artie Shaw and 
Mrs. W. A. Noland, first; Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillips, second; Mr. and Mrs. 
Branscum, third.

Free-tor-all — Phillips, first; An
drus, second; Branscum, third.

Relay race—Mrs. Jack Barnes and 
Frank Husklns, first; Mrs. George 
Lawley and Bob Andrus, second; 
Mrs. W. A. Noland and Artie Shaw, 
third.

■y  DEWITT MACKENZIE
Moscow's very real danger has 
sen increased sUU further by the

launching of a violent Nazi attack ine to worry for fear they art miss- 
agatnst the big Industrial city o f . ing a grand opportunity to attack 

“ hl” h 1 Russia w h i l e H l t l e r s  . pressure
against the Reds Is so great. How
ever. anxiety over what Uncle Sam 
might do keeps showing itself and 
may be the chief deterrent to a 
move by Japan against Siberia.

The Tokyo newspaper Chugs! 
Shogyo pleads for new efforts to 
prevent a clash between the Unit
ed States and Japan. The paper 
then naively discloses what really 
Is in its heart by saying that the 
United States needn't be rreatly 
affected If the European war Is 
extended to the Far East, but that 
"Japan will face great pain.”  That 
would seem to be a plea for us to 
keep hands off in event Nippon 
should decide that this Is the ap
pointed hour for an attack on

Kalinin, which lies only 95 miles 
northwest of the capital on the main 
Leningrad-Moscow railway where 
that Une cuts the river Volga.

This means that the Germans are 
attempting to hammer open this 
gateway through the Important bul
wark which the great river affords 
the capital. The fall of Kalinin 
would create a grave position for 
the defense.

At the same time the Germans 
claim to have captured Tula. 100 
miles south of Moscow. Thus the 
attacking Nazi crescent before the 
beleaguered metropolis continues to 
draw tighter. ,

The Reds are defending their 
ground stubbornly. Meanwhile the 
much publicized weather finally Is 
giving them some relief. Berlin Itself 
today admits that bad weather and 
the mud developed from the snow 
and sleet arc impeding operations 
and Dorn now on will be the great
est enemy of thé Nazi soldiers.

The fighting Is furious, and re
ports Indicate that the loss of life 
b  terrible. I  can't get out of my 
mind the Berlin story that in 
one lector the Nail troops drove 
over the bodies of Red soldiers 
who fell as they advanced In lines 
15 deep against the Invaders.
The stark bravery of that Mus

covite sacrifice Is deeply moving. The 
Germans themselves must get a 
thrill from such devotion and dis
cipline, for it Is the sort of thing 
their own soldiers do so well.

And then Inevitably comes the

O N COLOR RIGHT ANGLES

Tailored Suita 
Are in the Swing

T h ese  Geese Ju st  
W a ite d  A ro u n d  U n til 
Farm er G ot R ead y

I.AKE PARK. Minn.. Oct. 15 <47 
—Dewev Herfindal, Lake Park far
mer, tells this one.

While plowing on his farm near 
here he saw a large flock o f wild 
geese In the field.

He Jumped from his tractor and 
ran to get his shotgun, but discov
ered the gun had been lent to a 
neighbor.

So he went to the neighbor's and 
got the gun. Then he found he 
had no shells.

He climbed Into is car and drove 
to Lake Park to get shells. Then 
he remembered that he had no 
hunting license.

So he got both the shells and a 
hunting license and returned to 
lis farm.

And shot three of the geese.

BOSTON, Oct. 15 MV-'The Unit
ed States held without ball today 
the 20-map crew and a woman of 
the seized Norwegian fishing vessel 
Busko, described by naval author
ities as a supply ship for a now 
“disposed of”  Nazi German radio 
station In Greenland.

Authorities maintained a close- 
lipped silence concerning the crew 
members, who listed themselves as 
Norwegians, and gave no hint of 
what the next move would be.

Brought ashore under escort o f a 
United States naval vessel, the 
Busko contingent was sent before an 
Immigration service board o f in
quiry and charged with entering the 
United States without proper docu
ments.

The customary penalty would be 
deportation, but with transportation 
to their homeland unlikely. It was 
expected the 20 men and the woman 
—believed to be the wife o f one of 
the crew—would be held Indefinitely.

MOVIES AND RADIO ARE 
S T U D I E D  — Appreciation of 
movie and radio Is the name 
of a new college course at 
West Texas State. ‘  The art 
and techniques of the two In
dustries are studied In their 
r.iation to education, entertain
ment, and public affairs. In 
the above picture, left to right: 
Top—Jerry Daniels of Spear

man. Dr. C. W. Freed, and 
Oretchen Andrews o f Texline 
edit an educational film. Low
er left—Nola Margaret Blue of 
Hereford and Mickey Ledrlck 
of Pampa leam something 
of film splicing. Lower right— 
Dorothy Jane Day of Pampa 
examines a professional film 
at a local theater’s projection 
booth.

Now Boxing Czar
AUSTIN, Oct. 15 (41—Texas box

ing and wrestling today was under 
supervision of R. M. (BUI) Cum
mins of Weslaco, one-time South
west Texas Teachers college grid
iron star and former high school 
grid mentor.

He was named supervisor o f the 
two sports by State Labor Commis
sioner John D. Reed after several 
months service in the labor depart
ment.

Beware Coughsfrom common coldsThat Hang On NYA Sends 64 To Defense Jobs
AUSTIN, Oct. 15 (4*) — Sixty-four 

boys from National Youth Admin
istration resident training centers at 
Marshall, Waco, South Houston, and 
Inks Dam, near Burnett, were em
ployed In the past two weeks by two 
Texas Defense Industries, State Ad- 
mlnlstraor J. C. Kellam announced 
today.

Tool and steel corporations hired 
the youths who were given N YA 
work experience in manual skills 
including blueprint reading, welding, 
foundry, sheet metal and machine 
shop work.

Committee Approves 
Neutrality Revision

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 (4>)—The 
arming of merchant ships for their 
protection against submarines, air
craft and surface raiders moved a 
step nearer actuality today with ap
proval by the house foreign affairs 
committee of the repeal of a neu
tre Uty law provision which now pre
vents such armament.

Committee members said there 
was no change in the simple resolu
tion originally considered. There was 
no record vote, members added.

Chairman Bloom (D.-N. Y.) plan
ned to ask the house rules commit
tee later In the day for permission 
to bring the legislation to the house 
floor tomorrow for strictly limited 
debate and

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a  bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way it

Dutch traders had built huts on 
Manhattan as early as 1613.

GOOD INVESTMENTS
Let us put your money to work. 
More Interest, Safe, Dependable. 

In Pampa Since 1927 
M. P. Downs, Agency 

INVESTOR
Phone 1214 or >11

C o lo n izatio n  O f  
B a ja  C a lifo rn ia  
Opposed In  M exico

MEXICO C ITY, Oct. 15. (47—Pro
posed colonization of lower Califor
nia by 100.000 Stnarqulstas was op
posed by the chamber of deputies 
yesterday after a heated debate 
during which the semi-military or
ganization was characterized as "a 
shock brigade prepared by Nazi 
agents."

By acclamation, the chamber ap
proved a resolution asking Presi
dent Manuel Avila Camacho to re
consider and withdraw his appro
val o f the colonisation plan on the 
ground that if carried out lower 
California would become a poten
tial base for Nazi activities and a 
grave danger to western hemisphere 
security.

Deputy Alfredo Felix Diaz, who 
sponsored the resolution, declared

The trail distance between Fair
banks and Nome, Alaska, is 700 
miles. I t  requires from 30 to 40 
days to make the trip by dog sled.

quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Couchs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

L E T ’ S GO TO L E V I N E ’ S FOR S P E C I A L
WE SELL 
DEFENSE 
STAMPS

WE ACCEPT 
COTTON 
STAMPS

expressed belief the 
house would approve It by Friday.

“There Isn't anything to it.”  Bloom 
said hi forecasting passage tomor
row night or Friday.

Rep. Mundt of South Dakota, a 
Republican member of the commit
tee who Is opposed to lifting the 
neutrality act s ban on arming cargo 
vrssels, conceded there would be lit
tle or no opportunity to amend the 
measure on the floor.

Endorsed by

LUGGAGE
Striped or solid color. 
B«Jt ar everaight cas
ti, in «aoarted alzan. 
Baa them now at thli

FOR KIDDIES 
A»k for EZ under
garments for your 
children Two pic #3

Just Right For T h a t  
"What Shall I Wear?"
Feeling-Smooth Tailor
ing— Stripes and Plain 
Colors— A Good Selection 
to Choose From, So Hurry

bluntly that the Stnarqulstas con
stituted an Axis-sponsored fifth 
column which “obeys a premeditat
ed plan of espionage prepared by

T H IS  W E E K  IN  
P A M P A  T H E A T E R S

Perfect harmony, whether 
your haberdashery favors 
blue, tan, maroon or “neu-the agents of Hitler and Is the 

enemy of Mexico and the world’s 
democracies."

Emphasizing the strategic Im
portance of Magdalena Bay, which 
Is being enlarged and improved 
as a Mexican naval base, Diaz 
declared fifth column elements 
should not be permitted to gain a 
foothold on the lower California 
peninsula.

trals'T In new patterns as 
smart as they are individ
ual. Ste them tomorrow!

LaNORA
Last times today: "Texas," with 

William Holden and Claire Trevor. 
Thursday; “Bachelor Di

Sandy.
Friday and Saturday.

Our Night,” Margaret 
Fredrlc March.

OSE OOB LAY  A  WAY

S U IT S
SPECIAL PURCHASE ‘So Ends 

Sullavan.LADIES'SWEATERS100
LADIES SKIRTS

REX
Today and Thursday: “Nine 

Lives Are Not Enough," Ronald 
Reagan, Joan Perry.

Friday and Saturday: "Bad Man 
from Deadwood," Roy Rogers.

Coverts, worsteds, tweed*, »ingle or 
double breasted, every desirable style, 

fabric and pattern. \oo will save 
dollars if you use sense by com

ing into Levines one day thia 
week and selecting for your

self a truly fine suit. Why 
pay $25.00 when Levines 

offer suits like these

/ tM M T A tV  C A R
Today and Thursday: “New 

Adventures of Tarzan."
Friday and Saturday: "Round- 

Up,” Don Wilson, Patricia Morrison 
Richard Dlx.

Sweaters! Sweaters! Levines have 
them in abort or long sleeves. New
est colon and styles. It If wise to

Values to $2.98
Prices

Talk PLAYTEX "LIVING"G I R D L E S
$2.00

CROWN
Today a n d  Thursday: “T h e  

Saint In Palm Springs," with George 
Sanders. _____

Friday and Saturday: "Frontier 
Fury.” with George Houston.

M ag n esiu m  Recovery  
C a lle d  O u tstan d in g  
C h e m ic a l A ctiv ity

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 15 (47— 
Recovery of metallic magnesium 
from seawater at Freeport, Texas, 
by the Dow Chemical company of 
Midland, Mich, today was called 
the outstanding chemical englneer-

Others 
Up To 
$29.50

o n .  hundred H
new s k i r t s — ■  $2  98
corduroys, wool on {|
plaids, spuns, $3 .98
g o r e d  a.n d
pleated styles, in all new football 
colors. Gold, wine, red, green, back, 
navy. ,

Sizes 22 to 32

Playtcx la mad. af liquid Iotas, tha 
va..tab ). Jalc. af a tropical traa—  
wlthaat 8.am i— withaot .tltlh.fi—  
wlthaat barf ns. It fits and fssls Ilka 
a aarand akin, .W in . with rv.ry 
motion. Trnlv n L lrin .*  .Irdla. 
Panty atyla 12.00. Girdle *2.50.

Supporter Style $2.50
• Trad. Mark R.y. U. 8. Pat. Off.

Beys' »ait* in »ipgle or double 
breasted, latest color» and fabrics 
for thia aeanon. Now i» the time 
to des» that boy of yours In a new 
suit at this low price.

!ng achievement since IMO.
LARGE SELECTION LADIES Prof. Alfred H. White, head of 

the chemical and metallurgical en
gineering division of the University

JACKETS to NATCH
of Michigan, and chairman of a 
committee of 40 heads of university 
chemical engineering departments 
announced the selection on behalf 
of an award to be made by a maga
zine.

At the Freeport plant. White said, 
“300 million gallons of raw ocean 
water are dally proceeded to pro-

MENS
T O P
COATS

Each
Garment

* > » r« ,V .0V V „ r® sante--,»*.
«dm* * .£ * • • *  A

0  • * * t a » r ^ , „  * * *

— J I . . W — VU —  I----,
duce 100,000 pounds of metal as well 
as large quantities o f bromine for 
anti-knock fuels.

Presentation of the award will be 
made Dec. 2 In New York at the 
18th national exposition o f the 
chemical Industries.

THAT» A WBAL PAVOQ-YNIt VIAA.I 
BICAUSI NO ONI KNOWS HOW 
LON* NS WILL NAVI  TO PRIVI 
N i l  M I I I N T C A I .

MEN'S— BOYS’ SWEAT
S H I B T S

New shipment Just arrived, so 
don’t pass up this wise buy. AD 
times. Now is the time to stock 
up for the winter.

THURSDAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY 
ONLY

Other* 14.95
All (he new »tyl- 
m . color«, fabrics! 
It la wlae to cat 
yoar winter top 
coat at thfai great 
money savings.

Thieve* Crock Safe 
But Laave Wallet

BOONVILLE, Mo., Oct. 15 (47— 
Thieves tolled through the night 
hammering at the safe in a lum
ber yard office. 1 •

Finally, the handle and combina
tion smashed, they left empty- 
handed.

A  wallet containing the day’s re
ceipts. oh top of a counter next to 
the safe, was not disturbed.

Others
$ 1 W

To
$2 9 .5 0 W in te r g r o o f /¿¡¡£

■t tu t  tirsi nc Tur n  visir, urn unotr J  l u ,  . YwS/

Airplanes produced during 1*40 
amounted to 12,502 with a dollar

I T ’S W IS E  - I T ’S P A T R IO T IC

YOUR FRIENDLY M AGNOLIA DEALE


